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Pmantilf.

Candr, and La a* ley. 
i RCHIT1UTS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS, Building 8ur 

** rrjrufs and Valuator*. Office corner of king and Jordan

Srnciimov fl a Yiu.

RlwU, Toronto 
tsmms or* net nrcir i.xsolkv.

J B Boaalrad.
PROVISION and OuuimUsion Merchant. 
r mi toid on OonnUaii.il 81 Front 8t

Boyd * <>,

Ho|* Irnught
. Toronto.

WHOLESALE Grocer* and Comniiaalon Merchant*, 
" front 8t.. Tomtit...

«hiId* A Haatllloa.
MANUFACTURERS and Wholeaale Dealer* In Bo»U I 

tad Shoe*. No. 7 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ontario______ ______________________

L i*tee * <"•
P900CCE Uhl CueimUiien Men liant*. No. 1 Manning'*
* Bock, Ka.uL M|t.. Toronto, Ont. Advance* made on 
■JMi of Prod an*._______________ ____ __

Meaner rian*ad*a,
pCBlt)* Home Broker, Forwarder, and General Agent, 
V Qaebee. ua,-e-Cu.l..m Houae Building ___ !"

•yleenler. Brn A Btrkmaa,
EBCIAL Broker* and Veanel .Vgenta. Offl -e-So.

1 Ontario Vhamlera, [Corner Front and Church Sta..
2-001 ;

John Flatten 4k <e-
Conuuiaaiou Merchanta, Yonge St, |

BANK OF UPPER CANADA

Tin- half-yearly meeting waa held on the 5th 
inxt. The minute* of the November ermi-anatMl 
meeting were then reed, and subsequently the fol
lowing I «lance sheet :—

LIABILITIES.
Bank Notes in circulation.......«........ $108,558 00
Dnei to Depositor* on all accounts . 105,388 30

•• on Traiter* certificate» 228,317 81
“ Olys fc Co........... :................... 138,085 43
“| Government....... ...................  1,112,639 10

Total liaUlitie*................... 1,683,986 94
Balance at credit of Profit and Lue»

account.................... ...................  481,435 60

fiom

R0CE OIL ami 
Toronto. Ont.

n. A B. «.rietb.
IMPORTERS of Than, Wine*, etc. Ontario Chamber*. 
1 rnr. Church and Fe.nl 8t* , T. won to.

H Ncrllch A t o.,
IMPORTERS of French, German, Engliih and American 
* faacj Good*. Cigar*, and Leaf Tobacco», No. 2 Adelaide 
Bren, We*t, T.Wuub.. 1*

t'aadre A t o..
RANKERS AND BROKERS, Lairr* in 

Coin, Oovmuiient Securit-es,
Wap Street*. Bnflhio, Y W._______

Lyman A Mrlab.
WHOLESALE Hardware Merchant*. Toronto, Ontario.

$2,145,442 54
A**rrx

Specie and balance* with bank*....... $18,739 35
Mortgages and securities

new........................... $78,953 81
Mortgage* in course of

completion  ....... 59,853 44
------------ 129,807 15

Mortgages, old si-count.................  54,437 83
Real Estate........... ........1.................... 928,983 51
Railway Stock*, Debenfttres, ke......  11,251 67
Bill*, Judgments, Ac................  1,002,242 93

orphans, and other*, who haw lost their a8 by 
the failure of the Bank.

This meeting also desires to make the foOewiw 
rpcommendatioM to the trustees :—They am of 
opinion that all the reel estate should he marked 
at a very low apart price, and offered immediately 
to public competition by auction. That the 
trustee* récrira from every one indebted te the 
Bank, for property sold erne the fail an of the 
Bank, as well a* for all the property which may 
hereafter be sold, the notai of the Bank at 75 
cent» on the dollar, at least That the truste n 
revise the present expenses of the trust with the 
view of cutting them down to the lowest figum 
possible. The stockholders are alee of the opinion 
that a leas expensive mean of triading up the 
affairs of the Bank, by the appointment of a 
liquidator, might be adopted.

In introducing these resolutions Mr. McCord 
pointed out the necessity of winding up affairs as 
xpccdMy as possible ; thejarpenees pan large ; la

sound up by one person, and I 
appointed 1

Gold and Silver 
Corner Maiu and 

Xl-lv

W. 9 Matthew* 4k C*
PRODUCE Cotantiani-jn Men-Uanta, Old Corn Exchange, 

14 Frost St. East, Toronto Ont.

B. C. Ilamlllee A Co-
PRODUCE Commission MrVchanU, il» Lower WaUr 

9L, Halifax. Nova Scotia. __________ .

Parsen Bros.,
PETROLEUM Reftn.-rs. and Wte.l.-*..le dealer* in Lampe, 

Ckimney*. etc. Waienx.maSl Fruet St. K*tln*r> cor. 
Btvwaud Don >t* , Toronto.

Total aaaeto----- .................$2,145,442 64
Mem:—The above does not include interest, 

which has not been added either to the Asset* or 
Liabilities.

Tin- Asset* are held in the Balance Sheri at the 
same valuations at which they were handed over 
by the Bank of Upper Canada to the Trustees.

Mr. McCord, from what he gathered from the 
i-onropondem-e with the Government—and that 
contained more satidhetory information respecting 
the facto of the whole matter than he had yet 
seen published in any other form—it appeared to 
him that the amount clue to the Government waa 
$1,122,639, and to depositors $460,000 more ; 
making in all $1,482,639. In ra ving Ibis off, it 
is calculated there will be a deficiency of from 

1,000 to $600,000.
. je Chairman—This is a rough estimate. We 

cannot calculate within $100,000 or $2v0,000 aa 
yet. but we do not consider that it will be leas 
th*a $500,000. It may, however, be more; there 
is not much prospect of it being less.

Mr. McCord had thought over the whole matter,- • ■ «----*----• *- —i—_

°C~g-|K^Ta H, •ul.mitt.'l hU I*.
1 in writing, as follows, placing it in the form of a 
series of resolutions :—The stockholders presentDR/m.- W. Bow land A Co..

ami General Commission Her 
uh !»• on CouffifameuU. Corner

it Wdjti, T »r »nt
rJuuW. AUvanve» mil»* on Cju*igaineiiU

l Ÿtf* ■i‘~ - -

Rrforil 4c Dillon.Pjgtt. of Orocerien, Wellington Street, Toronto,

\f A.N UPaÎS^**1** Tnrner Sc 4<»oix*r i siutfus . *•*. « —___________i*P°rUrB Whole .Ja Dernier ^ \*id in folL Th»t the bftlaiM*, alter
UtU,8t *«,, (^,U*‘r Kindln«e. rtr., 8 Wei- PTW expenses, be equally divided between the

I Government and such stockholders, widows aad

■-outiller that it is desirable, in the interest of all 
iwrtien concerned, that the affair* of the Bank 
should be immediately wound up ; and that a 
special meeting of all the rtockholders be called 
together with that object, on the first Monday of 
< h teller next, to consider the following propo- 
ritilii : let. That the bill-holders and depositors 
be paid in fulL 2nd. That the balance, *

****** Wmt, Toronto,’ Ont

here the expense would be red 
least one-half. Mr. Mead asked for the trust**’* 
reply to the Finance Minister, but the chairman 
considered it inadvisable to give H publicity.

Mr. Mime offered an amendment, which, al
though agreeing in some respecta, would, he 
thought, meet the view* of th* îarôti^ better. 
He did not wish to see the lands said by section, 
but thought it would be far better to try and reduce 
the expenses by haying only one man as liquidator 
under the mprrvMoa of the Government. The 
Government then would be more likely to deal favourably with them. He moved ia sairailasrat 
‘1 Whereas it appear* that the Government are mak
ing enquiries with a view to enforcing their claim 

.against the shareholders of the Bank *f Upper 
Canada, and that from the relation which the as
set* hear to the liaUlitie* me! * --------
not only absorb the available i 
render a call span the aha 
And whereas a large number of the 
are foreigners, minors, trustees, and pewsna read
ing in foreigh countries, from whom nothing eanld 
be collected, and all the aharohobfcii have already 
lost so much by the institution that further call* 
must produce great distress. "

“Resolved, that it ia expedient to reduce the 
expenses of winding up (near over $14,900 p*r an
num), to the minimum, and that each action be 
token either by appeal to Government or otherwim, 
a* will do away with the allowance of $4,000 per 
annum, now paid to the three trustee*, and piece 
the winding up under the control of one 
manager, who shall, under the anpervirion * 
spection of the proper deportment of Germ 
bring to an end, with as groat expedition 
interests of all concerned will allow, the pro
Bari da tit,"

In answer, after rune further____
motion aad amendment were allowed to i 
and the meeting adjourned.

The Fmaaee Minister in hi*
er what course ought to be tokeTtaTthe public 

interest The undersigned m of opinion that mm 
munication should la had with tat shareholder^ 
and that they should be afferded the i 

off the Oovemmeet and
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Goveppmeut of • Him of money to be relieved of 
tk4r liability, allowing the estate to be realized 
Wider the present Trust, or otherwise, as the Gov- 
crament may see fit or, thirdly, of suggesting

‘ e itresei 
ullnuaU-

any other course, either as rea|*vts the present
method of liquidation, or touching the 
payment of toe debt to the Government Unless 
the Government bring the property of the Bank to 
sale under a writ of extent and thus anticipate 
the time which the Trustees are of opinion will 
be occupied in real Ling the estate, five years will 
einpns before the creditors can enforce by law any 
contribution from the shareholders under the 
double liability clause. It is impossible to antici
pais what changes in the personnel of the share- 
holders may take place before that time, whereby 
their capacity to make good their respective con
tributions might U- affected. Delay increases 
probability that the luaa will ultimately be borne 
leas equally than if an adjustment now took place 

that the 11 refs 
ijmei

to which the Government 
nt, will every year be of less

and
might look for payi
worth.

The course which the Government may deem it 
its duty in the public interests to adopt, whether 
to await the gradual realization of the assets, or to 
enforce its remedy a* once, will doubtless be influ
enced bv the action of the shareholders, and the 
proposals they may make to the Government after 
due consideration of the actual situation aud w hen 
apiirised that the Government deems it fitting that 
a definite arrangement should now take place.

"In conclusion the undersigned would observe 
that until the shareholders have had an opportunity 
of electing either to pay off the Government, or 
to make an offer on some terms to make good the 
anticipated deficiency, or of suggesting some 
different course of Action from that now followed, 
it would be premature to consider whether any and 
what means might be taken to deal with the other 
creditors, or to prosecute the liquidation of the 
estate by less expensive means than those now 
adopted.

, BANKERS" MEETING.

At a meeting of Representatives of Banks of the 
Dominion of Canada, held at Ottawa on the tiret 

. of May, the following were present: The Hon. Mr. 
Simpson, Mr. Starnes, representing the Ontario 
Bank; Hon. Mr. Mi Master, Bank of Commerce ; 
Hon. Mr. McDonald, Mr. Metcalfe, M. P., Mr. 
Woodside, Royal Canadian Bank ; Hon. Mr. Burn
ham, Mr. Hague, Bank of Toronto; Hon. Mr. Ben
son, Niagara District lMuk ; Mr. Stevenson, (juebce 
Bank;Mr. Sache, Molsons" Bank; Mr. Lewin, Bank 
of New Brunswnjt; Mr. Jack, all the Halifax 
banka and the Commercial Bank of Windsor.

It was moved, seconded and Resolved :
, j That Mr. Lewin, of the Bank of New Brunswick 

take the chair; and that Mr. Jack be the secretary.
Mr. Hague, as convener of the meeting stated 

its objects, and read a letter from the cashier of 
the Merchants’ Bank, Montreal, regretting the 
inability of the President or himself |o be present 
at the meeting, and expressing their hope that the 
preservation of the Bank circulation in Canada 

■ may he one of its results.
He also read the resolutions adopted by the 

banks of Halifax, and certain banks in thé Pro
vinces of (Juebet and Ontario (copies af which are 
hereto appended ) —

Whereupon it was mov.il by Mr. Simpson 
, seconded by Mr. Stevenson, and resolved,

That this meeting concur generally in the sen- 
timents expressed in the resolutions adopted at 
meetings of the Hankers of Halifax and of Mon
treal, Quebec and the Province of Ontario, and is 
of the opinion that it is desirable by all promr 
means to secure the continuance of the bank note 
circulation of the Dominion as it at present exists.

A farther resolution was moved by Hon Mr 
Simpson, seconded by Mr. Medcalf, M.P., to the 
effect— j.

That safety to creditors of banka may be fully 
attained without sacrificing those resources, on

which the business of the country déjà-mi» and 
without-endangering a gold lsisia by introducing 
into the charters of the Banks provisions as to the 
doable liability of shareholders, the iui|iainuent of 
capital, reserves? rests, etc. Tliis resolution was 
carried.

Moved by Hon. Mr. Simpson, seconded by Mr. 
Sache, [ *

That a deputation consisting of the Jil'e follow
ing gentlemen, wait on the Finance Minister, and 
lay before him the views of the meeting and report 
to a future meeting at the call of the Chairman: 
The ("hainuan; the Secretary; Hon. Mr.Simpson, 
(or Mr. Gild*, M.P., in liia alienee/; Mr. Steven
son; Mr. Hague.

The Meeting then adjourned.
Resolutions mlvjttal by the Halifax Bonks.

Halifax, N.8,, April 17, 1869.
1. That the banking system in existence in 

Nova Scotia has lieen in su.i-rasful ojvration for 
more than thirty years, and has been largely in
strumental in aiding the development of the 
resources of this province and building units trade 
and commerce. That there lias nev.-r been the 
failure of any bank, nor any suspension of specie 
(MVUients. That I sink notes liavc always lieen on 
a i>ar with gold and convertible into gold oil de
mand, and note holders have never sustained any 
loss by them. That the publie are satisfied w ith 
the system, and neither ask nor desire any change.

2. That the banking capital, together with 
the loanable funds denved from the liauk note 
circulation and the substitution of that of the 
government, would seriously interfere with and 
lessen the resources of the Iwiiks, cause discounts 
to tie reduced nearly if not quite one fourth, and 
thereby cripnle trade and comment-.

3. That the introduction of such ' a radical 
change as the withdrawal of the Bank note cir
culation and the substitution of that ot the Gov
ernment would seriously interfore w ith and lessen 
the resources of the Banks, cause discount to lie 
reduced nearly, if not quite, one-fourth aud thereby 
cripple trade and commerce.

4. That the national banking system of the 
United States, having taken its rise under a sus
pension of specie payments, is not applicable to 
the state of. the Province. If adopted, the banks 
will by comjs-ll.il to loan to the government about 
one-half of the amount now advancil for mer
cantile purposes which would almost, if not 
entirely prostrate and ruin the business of the 
province.

5. That the adoj.tion of either plan would 
lK-nnnnently reduce the resources available for 
I tanking puri >o»es. By giving time for withdrawal 
of the circulation, or the purchase of bonds, this 
might prevent sudden distress and mitigate the 
stringency of the money market, but there would 
be nevertheless a Certain gradual reduction of dis- 
count which would wkjii tell most injuriously on 
trade. Vnder the circumstances to increase the 
capital stock, would not make up the deficiency
Tuff tin* TllAIiiou atroilnl.l . si.:. .__ . . ’for the monies available for this purpose are already 
held by the banks in the shape of ffernwits, and to 
take from the dejiosits and add to the capital stock 
could not possibly improve the financial isaition.

o. That if it is thought desirable to give in
creased security to note holders this could be 
done without deranging the present arrangement 
V makl,1‘g m « ase of failure, a fifot

hen on the assets of the bank, and jeyal.te as soon 
as sutti. lent funds might lie collected. There are 
reasons why note bolder, should he protected, but 
none why depositors should U-, and this plan 
would perfectly secure the former without inflict
ing any injury on business, or diminishing in auv way the fund, available for banking jmrjW X
whcrebeH 111 OUî “Puu,n the presento system, whereby the circulating UHilinm i, furnished by
he banks, is the best adapted to the cirvupiatances
m!îeC°|Untr>’,a* 11 l,,crvw* the banking funds 

employed to the encouragement of ttwde and 
manufactures, which in a n«w country are always 
required ; aud we would strongly deprecate any

change in the law whi.* would hare the A- 
of overthrowing the jireeent note ibg , 
tlie 1 sinks, or curtailing their capital hyatZLl 
sory loan to the government, by theirhriL 
voinjielled to invest a portion of it in 
debentures, which are of variable valu, 
could not be converted into gold during U, 
panic or pressure in time to prevent 
spec ie jmynieuts or greater low.
Resolutions ailoyted by the Ontario 

K&Mia.
At a meeting of Barter* held in the 
Bunk of Canada, on the 17th day of April igm

It was moved by Mr. Jackson Bar, srvoetib, 
Mr. William Sache, and carried : *

Whereas, the existing system of ,
Canada bas been found snbeervient in a hSghdegn, 
to its commercial interests has been tested bv 
long experience, has proved itself to he wefl afiaetsd 
to the requirements of an agricultural comminitv 
and has resulted in a high degree of security and 
stability : j

Jtmolved,—That in any renewal of the chartm 
of luniks it is important for the beat interests of 
the jHihlic that no cliange of a fundamental charac
ter be wade in the system and particularly that 
the note c irculation be preserved!

2nd. That the adojition of a system of the 
same character aa the national hanking system of 
the United States, or founded on the sum prin
ciple of ini|Kwing a rigid limit to the total escala
tion to lie covered by government arcoritiaa Woeli 
be highly deti ruiental to the public interest, by 
causing a large withdrawal of capital now e^ipi 
in furthering its commercial yuterprian; (arna
quent scarcity of money, high rates of iaterat, 
with greater loue to the ienderand general finançai 
distress.

3rd. Tliat a system of note isswes made direct
by the government would have the earns iamrimi 
effect ujion the commercial and financialafiairarf 
the country, and would in addition have aa fan 
evitable 'tendency to dejireciation with all ÜI 
disastrous consequences to every clam af the 
community.

4th. That holding these views we deem it rf 
importance that they lie urged 0|*»n the attend* 
of the legislature during the present snmon is 
every jiracticebli- mode.

£u$ur»*tf.

Firk. KmiRii.—8t Catherines, May 7.—Hen* 
of I*. Donoluw, Niagara-street ; loss stated at Mo# 
to $'.<><>, and insurance at $200.

Carleton, N. B.—Wor kshop of Levi Lout (id 
adjoining grocery ami liquor store of Mrs. O'Leary. 
The buildings were owned by H. Tooney; mm- 
rance $.800. . -jT

St. Catherines, May 3.—A fire broke ont ia the 
Murray House stables. The stables were cenm- 
med and with them moot of their contenta In
sured in Hartford for $250. A tavern just brio* 
the stables, tielonging to J. -C. Rykeit, n*j-i *■“ 
occujiied liy Mr. Burtcli, waa badly damaged « 
its roof and sides.

Brantford, May 7.—A large flax mill waseoa* 
sumed by fire this morning 
Brantford. It has been |li 
Loss about $5000 ; fully Uu 
to have lwen the work of 
liuildlug was owned by Kerr, Brown k Co. 
milton, and rented to Mr. Elliott, of Galt 

Pcterboro, May 6. —Sutherland’» ( 
Ashburnham, aiiil the adjoining dwelling J 
grocery and outbuilding», were aU d. 
fire, and the flames soon spread to two i 
tenements one occupied by Mr. Thorax. — - .
cher, which was entirely consumed ; the owes 1 
Mr. George Brown, plasterer ; uninsufei. 
therlands loss on grain is about ftMt.i.ry 
in the Royal for $1,500; Imperial $l,Wf; 
M'omis loss on buildings ia covered by 
in the Western to the extent $1,000 or $L
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127,904 «0
65,978 90
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N»hth America*
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$18.379Total*
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8t Catherines, May 6.—Workshop occupied by 
Jaaea Oit a* a paint shop; an adjoining wooden 
beiidiiy occupied by a man named Matthew'* was 
polled down. The buildings destroyed were 
ivied by Daniel McGuire, and were insured in 
the Hartfonl of Connecticut, for $500. On hail 
hi* stock of paints, oils, Ac. insured in the same 
company for $600.

East Zona Township, May 8.—Ram of Win. 
Burk with contents, he is a heavy lower.

East Oxford Co., Ont., May 2. —Dwelling house 
of John Clark; insured for $1,000. Furniture
mostly saved.

Mitchell May 11.—Last night the barn belong
ing to George Moodie, of Logan, was burnt, 
together with • quantity of grain and implémenta 
Low |800. No insurance. A warrant was issued 
early this morning against Moodie'* brother-in- 
law far incendiarism. ,

Montreal, Mav.—The store of Wm. Hagan, on 
8t lawrènce, Main street, caught fire from the 
explosion of a coal oil lamp. Mr. Hagan's loaa 
will be heavy, it is said, although he is insureil. 
Also workshop of Mr. Kieltier, cabinet-maker— 
•Iso, stables of Mr. Marvhaml in St Charles 
Borrom ee street 
^Millpoint, Ont, May 10.—Tlie dwelling house

Russian, 58.36. The New York companies doing 
tilt, inland and marine business, from 1848 to 
18pd, inclusive, show 66.82 of losses to premiums, 
while the strictly mutual State companies show 
61,40. The companies reporting to Masaarhn

other insurance, without notice, makes it im
possible to retain an interest on the part of the 
msnml in the preservation o! his property. It 
not only jvrmiù, but it mdaces over insurance,

______and is a direct temptation to frwmi an1 "*^ *"
setts, from 1858 to 1866, indumve, show 60.18, How wantonly an old landmark of the 
w hile the grand totals brought out by Mr. Barnes has been removed, the increw of fraud 
n«lw blank, shosr of premium* received since orga- the past few yean beers convincing testimony, 
n ir:ition by the companies, $347,088.679; against This practice of over insurance mast be 
loieee paid of $207,330,534 ; or a grand average by our owrn efforts, or it will 
of 59.73; a strong confirmation of a more uniform 
certain law of average than ia genera’ly admitted.
Wc may therefore assume 60 per cent as the avr-
rsge percentage of losses to premiums, and be sus
tained .............................. .............t .tin*-, 
filets.

I proportion* a* to demand the interference 
the law. The matter has already cawed mack 
di*-nssion, bet the evil is as yet anremoved.

Although no extensive conflagration» have oc
curred since we last met, the lom.records will War 

■testimony that the torch of the incendiary We 
■SartaMeTgive aggregate, for the yem of ?.°* Wn id^ ^ ‘bennnKTxmeewvWew fcr 
premiums, inducing mWd, $247.997,6wTex. ^nrfwtfth £fn£S
l>en»es, $74,014,794; percentage, 29.84. English *77 ”*,*°* °”
companies average about 81. French and German * .1”„ T.t.n fma, the, uiwnai 

We tfcmfuf, ..sum. SOptt
cent, in nmnd numliers a* the average expenses . ... » -

by the inexorable logic of official sworn

■venge expenses 
of conducting the Imsinres. Adding lows and 
expenses together, we find only one-tenth for pro 
fit, loss of capital, sweeping conflagrations and 
epidemic periods. How far this can be trifled 
with by ignorance and credulity, the public must

af Mr. "Francis Van <fc Bogart, alout one mile | judge for themarlvee. To the intelligent and 
north of Ka|«nee, was buraol this morning. It 
is said to l^ave liecn insure 1. Cause of fire
unknown.

XoxroitnuTt RE.—The new Insurance law of 
Michigan contains the following provision relative 
to the non forfeiture of Life Insurance Policies :
No Policy of Insurance on life, issued after this 
Act shall take effect, by any Company organized 
under the laws of this State, shall be forfeited or 
become void by the non-payment of any premium 
thrrron, after the first, any further than as follows :
The net value of the Policy when the premium be
comes due and is not paid, shall be ascertained ac
cording to the “American Experience Table" rate

nest underwriter these figures arc full of meaning 
and admonition.

To us, as practical underwriters, it is of vital 
importance to know the ahaolute relation be
tween losses and risks assumed. With this in 
view, tables have been prepared embracing nine 
years fron) 1860 to 1868, inclusive, wboar aggre
gates are these : fire risks written, $25,348,253,481 ; 
fire |avmlums received, $198,944,401 ; fire ]<
{•aid, $118,425,228; percentage of losses to pre
miums, 59.42; percentage of fire low* to fire 
risks written, . 4671 ; amount of .fire risks written 
to $1, of losses, $214 04 ; average rate of premiums 
on fire risks .7848. In 1860 we paid for losses,
4 323-1000 miHs per cent on risks written ; in

lirait of design on the part of the insured, or ths 
direct act of the incendiaiy. Records kept in tW 
city of New York for 13| years show that of 

14,387 fires, 1,283 were incendiary, and that of 
[$23,679,005 loams paid, $7,109,002 were incen
diary, being nearly 33J per cent Era as a 
pecuniary question, the arrest and conviction of 
mceu liaric* will be found a good investment; but 
there is a higher point from which to view these 

[obligations—that of duty to the State and the 
people. This duty requires of us rigid tnveetiga- 

Ition and due ]resentment, with s coûtant and 
energetic care of cams, until conviction is followed 
by punishment

3lrw6.

nfmortslita — r.t • . _ . « t <• I t l>A<i* I’lW , 111 as aa IS I l VUS. VU sum» wsssvvu , wi^'^TwrSSw* “Cl,M«' mÀVM »“"• c" *h«

North rax Railway.—Traffiq receipts far week 
ending May let, 1869.

Passengers................... ...... I $2.993 31
Freight andjire stock.......  13,187 63

value shall lie considered a net single pn-prrtMfTof 
the whole Ijfe Insurance, and the amount it will 
iasnre shall be dctcnuincil according to the age of 
the party at the time when the unpaid ^ccmium 
became due, and the assumption aforesaid in re
gard to interest and rate of mortality ; but if no 
appliiati.iii la- made to the Company for such 
paid-up Policy within one year after default shall 
nave Wn made in payment, then all liability on 
the part of th<* Company on the Policy on which 
the party is ip default, shall cease.

entire nine veara, an average of 4 671-1000 mills 
:ier cent. 'The average of 1868 id therefore in 

cess of that for the whole period, yet happily 
fahbelow that of 1867, and very far below that of 
186$, thus showing the advance that has been 
made, and indicating the eauars winch have oper
ated favorably to this reduced average as compared 
with those years ; towards which the labors of this 
Board have so largely contributed.

In 1860 we could write $231 27 for ereiy dollar 
of loss ; in 1868, $208 40; while the average for 
the nine years was, $Z14 04; yet oar ability to 
write during the past year was far greater than in 
1967, and greatly in excess of 1866, when the 
lower average is readied. It is apparent, there- 

. fore, that no essential reduction of rates can be 
, B'*ard of I entertained with safety to ourselves slid the in- 

t oniniittee re-1 »ure<| until our ability to write shall equal the 
general average, or at least of the period named.

The average rate of premiums in 1860 was 
.7336; in 1868, .9342; with an average rate for 

1 the nine years of .7848; the maximum being in 
1867, while the minimum loss for the last four 
years was in 1868. ’ The past year witnessed a 
reduction of 143-1000 of a mill jut cent in the 
rate of premiums, and of 662 1000 of a mill per 
cent in the average losses. There may seem to 
he unimportant infinitesimals, but when we con
sider that the margin of profits is less than one- 
tenth of the premium, and that over twenty-five 
thousand million dollars were underwritten during 
the time under review, we shall more fully appre
ciate the necessity of having these infinitesimals 
on the right ride of our calculations.

the many evils that have grown up in the

Mails and sundries. 1,688 60

VALUABLE INSURANCE STATISTICS.

At the recent meetinawf the 
File Underwriters the Executive 
ported the following :—

The ten years from 1859 to 196S inclusive, give 
figures that aggregate, for the decade, capital $379,- 
869,584 ; dividende $:$», 502,648 ; average percent
age 10.39 ; but the average earnings of capital 
have liecn 9 per cent., leaving the average results 
of the business so shown as 1.39 ]»er annum. But 
even this is not the whole truth, for in that time 
$6,768,623 of actual capital have lieen absolutely 
lost, and should he deducted from the dividends, 
leaving only $12,735,020 as the actual net result.
However, the increase in undivided profits during 
this period is $6,160,072, which should be added 
after deduction for loss of capital, and this shows 
the average annual percentage to be 10.23, of
which 9 was from other sources than premiums, __
living the net earnings of the bu*ineiw as *a< h,, „eV*^ of finr underwriting, none has tw 
only 1.23, a figure utterly insignificant in new of. bus «‘over insurance. This evil
the Mture of the business and the risks assumed. p*li eonsnicuous as to alarm the public,

WmiUr tallies of figure, for ten ycar^ Wrepite Wl the public press most severe an
m follows : premiums received, 8213,3n7,»oV . ami ...
losses paid, 8126,456,476 ; percentage. 59,26.

French statistics indicate leases at 55 per cent, j 
of premiums ; German figures show 57 4 per cent. ;. ortr-

deserved criticism. At least one-third of the 
lowers on persons] pro]wrt v are on property largely 

•insured. Tne pernicious “privilege" for

Corroq lon.ling W <ek of"

Increase...........
Cheat Wesiesx 

ending April 23,
naaqfnn............
Freight................... .........
Mail» and

ToUl

Increase
The Et norEA* 

wat traffic receipts 
[•resent year, ae con 
1868, are as follows

i -
Passengers.... .......
Freight...................
Mails and

$16,796 43
14,674 79

$8.1*8 64

$85,938 46 
80,766 68

Rail-

April 1866. 
$4,213 85 

6,786 S3 
4*4 71

46 $1(1434 89

State* ext of the 
f the Dominion of 

April 1869.
(ShAmm............................ * $822, i 34 0t
Excfte................... -........... 246,673 94
PortOffira........... .............. 83.683 66
I*ublk Works, including

Railways.. ............. j. 87,6$0 #6
Rilll Stamp Duty ............p **

♦-
Miscellaneous.

Expenditure.

$1,243,003 60

$766,70$ M
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TH* CmZBXT INSURANCE COUPANT
or c(rada.J

Auth-rii-l Capital .......J........ ...........................Si.000.W0
OaMM Capital........... .1.............................. 1,0Xl,000

Heao OrrKE—M..XTKr,*L.

D1 MKCTOUS
■ COH ALLAN, - ]• - • PRESIDENT.

>tl. BAT DUES, I EDWIN ATWATER,
OEOROR STEPHEN, HENRY LYMAN,
ADOLPHE BOY, | N. B. CORSE.

Ufr aU LurjkDr Dr part
'PHIS Company- form ! Irr thr aaaoriatloe of nearly 100 
1 of thr wealthket - itiarus of Montreal -la pn-jwrrd 

to transact erery dewriptfci# of I.IFK AWVBANUE . alsn, 
to grant Honda of FIDELITY GUARANTEE. for Ear 
ptoyrei buWins pueitiooa »r tract.

AnpUratiooa ran br nàlr through any of tin Coni*
aay'e Agents, or ilim-t to ] ._____

EDWARD RAWLINOH, M:
Agent for Tereeti :

IT T. MAHON

FARD RAWLINGS, Managir.
| Agent for Hamilton ;

U. BENNER.

exclusive of Glyn & Co., who hold security, paid such an extravagant sum! They an«4 
for about *400,000 ; the assets will be insuf- responsible, except for loss attendant 
ficient to meet what is owetl by about $600, wilful neglect, misconduct or default, each*lor 
000; and the assets “cannot be realized in a his own acts; while in the case of Director* 
shorter period than five years." Tlte sub- of Corporations, generally, there ig a lam 
ecrilied capital of the Ilank was originally amount of responsibility. They are highly 
about $3,100,000 divided into shares of $50 respectable men, but they do not bring to the 
each ; but it has since been reduced, and is task of winding up any unusual or extnor- 
now only $1,030,000, divided into shares of dinary qualifications. It is no disparagement 
$30 each, and held by upwards of 1,000 j»er- \ of their abilities to say thpt they could never 
son;-. Estimating the deficiency at $000,000, have executed their trust without the imt- 
a cont.-iSution of about $0.33 per share would 
be required.

Tlte shareholders are classified 
following heads ;—

The Canadian Motet aby Times and Insv- 
BANCB CHBoxiri.E £»printed every Thumldy frett
ing and distributnl to Subscribers on L\e fMmriswj 
gWgA^ I

Publishing oJL f, Xo. 6rt Church-sheet, 3 doors 
north of Court-street.

Subscription price— 
j Canada $2.00 per annum.

England, sty. 10». f-r annum.
United States f U.&Cy.) $3.00 per annum. 

Casual advertisements tHU be charged at the rate 
of ten rents per line, each insert Ut.i.

Address nil Utters to “The Monetary Times." 
(deques, money or-lers, <tv. should be made pay

able to J. M. Tbovt, Blésines* Manager, who alone 
is authorized to issue receipts for money. ' ,

tdr All Canadian Subrnben /<> T h s Monetary 
Times will receive Tim Heal Estate Journal 
■without further charge.

?hf Canadian Monetary (times.
THURSDAY, MAY 13, I860.

THE BANK OF UPPER CANADA.

On the 18th of Sej-tember, 1800, this Bank 
suspended, and, on the 12th November, fol
lowing, assigned to certain trustees. An Act 
of Parliament (31 Vic. c. 17) was obtained 
confirming that assignment, and creating a 
new body cordate under the name of “ The 
Trustees of the Bank of Upper Canada.” The 
Act provided (or the nomination and appoint
ment of three trustees to carry out the deed 
of assignment, one to represent the share
holders, and the other two, “ the interests of 
the creditors of the said bank.” One was 
elected by the shareholders, and two were 
appointed by the government The Act fur
ther provided that the trustees should meet 
at least once in every two weeks and be enti
tled to receive for their own remuneration the 
sum of four thousand dollars per annum, to 
be divided among them.

Tlte present state >>f affairs appears to be this : 
The Bank owes the Government, exclusive 
of interest, (1,122,630. and is liable to others,

under theTv
Executors; guardians, minors...........$(29,380
Trustees ...................     $37,500
Municipalities.................................... 12,803
Females living abroad......... «.......... 685,165
Residents in Canada, not known to

Trustees........................     172,220
Residents in Canada, believed to be

bad..... 1............. ..................   139,900
Residents in Canada (including fe

males), believed to be good........... 562,890
The cost of winding np is $14,090 per annum. 
Of this amount, $4,000 are divided among 
the Trustees and $4,000 go to the Solicitor. 
$350 are paid out by way of “travelling ex
penses.” A secretary receives $2,000, the 
manager of the land department $1,200, a 
clerk .$000 and a messenger $200.

What naturally strikes one in reading over 
this list is the formidable character of the 
defunct institution, with its three Trustees, 
its Solicitor, its Secretary, its clerks, and its 
messenger ; its estimated deficiency of $600,- 
000 and its 814,000 ;>cr annum working ex-t 
penses. Why the largest Building Society in 
the country, with a million of dollars of cash 
receipts in «fee year, does not pay out in 
working expenses more than $10,300 j •cl
aim u in ! Its President and seven Directors 
received, last year, just $2,380, while the 
three Trustees of an institution in liquidation 
drew$4,030as “remuneration.” These three 
gentlemen receive $1,333.331 a-pieçv. If 
they met twice a month, and were paid by 
the sitting, at the rate of $4,000 per annum, 
^tch sitting would have yielded them about 
$56, each ;_,if they met once a week, about 
$26 a sitting, for each. Now, from $3 
to $5 a meeting is considered good pay 
for the Directors of even the most flou
rishing Corporations; so that the unfortunate 
shareholders of the Bank of Upper Canada 
have the exquisite pleasure of witnessing the 
accumulation of liability, and paying fur the 
sight the highest possible price. These three 
Trustees are excellent men, and we cannot 
blame them for drawing the pay set lined to 
to them by the Act. But m the nan e of all 
that is reasonable, what occasion is t îere for 
three Trustees at all ) why should they be

an ce of those who knew something about the 
affairs of the Bank, and we venture the ». 
sertion that even now, if left to their own 
devices, they would make sad work. The 
fact is they are useless luxuries. If three 
Trustees must l»e retained, and paid $4,000* 
year, the three gentlemen now in posseaaon 
are, we siipjiose, just as capable and useful 
as any who could be named. But what busi
ness man can look with approbation on the 
paraphernalia with which that decayed hmlk 
is surrounded ! What shareholder can view 
with equanimity an extravagant expenditure 
which is widening his liability slowly hot 
surely ! No wonder dissatisfaction is dn- 
plaved at semi-annual meetings. The only 
wonder is that there is so little irritation man
ifested, so little indignation expressed. By 
reference to Uic proceedings at the late meet
ing it will be seen that the absurd position of 
affairs is fully recognized. Mr. McCord 
pointed out how expeditiously and cheaply 
Corporations are wound up in England. Mr. 
Dime’s resolution hit the nail on the head. 
It affords the only sensible solution of the 
Bank problem that has as yet been offered to 
the consideration of the shareholders, D» 
away with the Trustees altogether, or at kut 
two of them, place some competent man in 
charge, as liquidator, with such ssriatanwi in 
the way of clerks as may be necessary, and 
have the accounts audited, and the proceed
ings supervised by an officer of the Finales 
Department. Hon Mr. Rose in his commu
nication to the Trustees asked for inggmtfcne 
respecting the liquidation. No more sensible 
suggestion has been made than the one- of
fered by Mr. Hime, ard it would be well for 
i*ll concerned if it were given due considera
tion . Under the present method of liqnididi* 
the concern is eating itself up.

Since the above was written we hsv< been 
informed that the Trustees have dis«J**6* 
clerk, and have given the messenger netieetd 
leave. Such laudable economy is worthy of 
recognition, but we are disjiosed to thiak ** 
they are lieginning at the wrong -end. Us 
grievous items in their accounts sre RW* 
to the Trustees and $4,000 to the Solicitor. 
The Solicitor will certainly not accept a 
ship while he can feast on such » **• **" 
case. )/
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BANKING AND CURRENCY.

Dm unanimity with which the hankers of 
gw» Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec and 
Ontario hare expressed themselves against 
tks abrogation of the system of banking un
der which this cqWntry has so long prospered, 
and which has Wen found so well adapted to 
its peculiar circumstances, should cause those 
pfomoting a change to hesitate. It is neither 
politic nor statesmanlike to run full tilt 
ngsiast experience. When men who have 
msde the subject of banking a special study 
end hare had the best opi>ortunities of judg
ing of the requirements of the country, arc 
so decided in their condemnation of the pro
posed government scheme, common sense 
should induce politicians to give heed to opi
nions having all the weight of authority. The 
system at present in force is fundamentally 
the best for Canada. Of course it is not so 
perfect as to be above amendment. Machinery 
might be devised for the enforcement of the 
double liability of shareholders, and provision 
msde for summary' liquidation. No banker 
should or could object to having the note cir
culation made a first lien on the assets, thus 
rendering its prompt redemption an alieolute 
certainty. In case of impairment of capital, 
it might be made imperative to have the de
ficiency called up at once. Stringent rules 
might be framed to prevent the declaration of 
dividends unless an adequate reserve were 
kept on hand. But to secure such advisable 
amendments, it is not necessary to sweep 
away the whole system. The banks are now 
seeking a renewal of their charters, and such 
provisions could be incori>orated in their new

But it must not be supposed that the pro
posed scheme is opposed by bankers only. 
The number of petitions which hsve been 
presented to Parliament, signed by the most 
prominent merchants of our cities and towns, 
shows that our mercantile community is 
alarmed. There is good reason for such a 
feeling. The U. S. Comptroller of thé Cur
rency in his report for 1867, said :

“A paper currency furnished exclusively 
by the government * 
ent qualities which adapt it to the wants of 
trade. * * There is no relation between the 
source of supply and the business of the 
country. It is an iron currency in its utter 
"■ant of that elasticity so essential in a circu
lating medium. This has been abundantly 
proved by the experience of the last five years. 
® far has the legal-tender currency been 
from performing the equable and harmonious 
functions of money, in its relation to trade 
*ud industry, that it has been the £re»t 'dis
turbing element. By it all relatives values 
bave been unsettled, trade interrupted

and industry disorganised. # * * * * 
Nothing has been permanent. Violent fluc
tuations have characterized the market for 
every commodity, and speculation has usurp
ed the place of regular and legitimate traffic.” 
The last number but one of the New York 
Financial CJtnmicU contains the following 
significant statement :—“ A special cause of 
embarrassment to business has also arisen 
from the abnormal condition of our currency 
system, resulting in frequent spasms in the 
money market, and rendering it impossible 
for merchants to get needful accommodation 
from the banks.” So that merchants are 
interested in this matter, and mercliants will 
be the first to suffer from the introduction 
of the proposed system. The present is, of 
all times, the most inopjiortune for effecting 
a change of system. Should times grow 
harder, and the banks curtail their discounts 
by the large amount necessary to carry on 
Wisiness under a system in which all circular 
tion must be covered by a deposit of govern
ment bonds, no one can help feeling that a 
period of embarrassment is before us, as a 
community, more trying, more provocative 
of min and distress, than any crisis through 
which this country has ever passed. Ontario 
has the greatest interest in this matter, and 
it will not be well for the Government of the 
Dominion to gall the shoulders of a Province 
which has, and will have, to bear an unequal 
share of our national burdens. It is folly to 
kill the goose that lays the golden eggs. But 
while it is possible to beget grievances in 
Ontario which may lead many to despair of 
Confederate n, it is equtlly possible to hdd 
fuel to the flame of repeal in Nova Scotia. 
That Province has enjoyed its present bank
ing svsteni for thirty years without the fail
ure of a single bank. AU the banker, of 
Nova Scotia have protested in the most ear
nest manner against change ; and it certainly 
is not politic, in the present state of affairs 
there, to alienate men who wield such in
fluence as these bankers do.

It is not a question of i«rty politics. 
Those most append to the Go nmamt 
scheme are supporters of the Government.

‘^k«w}The bankers’ Ottawa meeting was attended 
posasse, no inhere ^ ^ Jlessrs. Simpmm, Benmm,

McMaster and Gibbs, aU in the Government 
ranks ; and we understand that among the 
opponent* of a fundamental change will be 
found Hon. D. ii McPherson, Hon. G. W. 
Allan, and Maeen. HiUyanl Cameron, Cart
wright, Beaty, Harrison, and many othsw 
equally well disposed towards the Coalition. 
So that both inside the House and out of it 
the Government wiU find itself epi*>eed by 
its wannest supporter. ; and we may rest as
sured that it will receive but little aid from 
its political enemies.

THE INSOLVENCY ACT.

Some petitions have been presented to the 
Legislature praying the repeal of the Insol
vency Act altogether, and some praying Its 
amendment The Government measure con
solidating the law on the subject and extend
ing its operation to the various j in >vinoes of 
the Dominion, has been introduced. It is 
an improvement upon the old law, but we 
hope that, in its passage through the House, 
it will receive such amendments as will sees* 
the wishes of the mercantile community. It 
deprives the debtor of power to choose an as
signee, and makes the first step an assignment 
to one called the Interim tmignaa, whose 
duty it will be to take possession, at ones, at 
the debtor’s property, and call a meeting at 
creditors. The Interim Assignes mart be en 
Official Asignee of the county hi which' the 
debtor resides, or the Official Assignee of the 
nearest county. This prompt change at pos
session, of course, is intended to prevent that 
dissipation of effects which has too frequently 
characterised the period between the assign
ment and the first meeting of creditors. The 
creditors may continue the Interim Assignee 
or appoint an Assignee in hie stead. When 
it is sought to compel liquidation, any one or 
more claimants may proceed in the manner 
that two or more could do under the old law. 
An additional ground for compelling assign
ment is where a trader sells or conveys the 
whole or the main partot his rtock or assets, 
without the consent of hie creditors and with
out satisfying their claims. At the fint 
meeting of creditors, or afterwards, they may 
appoint Inspectors, from among themselves, 
whoae services shall be gratuitous, and who 
shall superintend and direct the Assignee. 
Between meetings the Inspectors act for the 
creditors, but their directions are subject to 
revision by the subsequent meeting. ^ ary 
full powers ere given the Assignee to sell 
realty and personalty, to the beet advantage. 
The remuneration at the Assignee shall be 
fixed by the creditors ; if not fixed an amount 
may be allowed, not exceeding five per cent 
of the cash receipts, subject to appeal « the 
ground of excess or inadequacy. The As
signee’s accounts are to be reedy in one month
after his appointment, and statements are to 
be furnished by him every three months. No 
lien is created by »/. /*•, if behrtu JtfBrtt 
to plaintiff under it, an assignment is made <v 
the estate is put in liquidation. Preferentiel 
suies or transfère of real as well es peeeenaa 
pnqierty are presumed fraudulent and void, 
whether to a creditor or otherwise. A deed 
of composition and discharge maybe msde in 
consideration of cash or «edit, secured or 
or not, and the décharge contained in it may 
be abeolute or conditional upon the payment*
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being made. Where a discharge is contested, 
if the evidence shows extravagance, reckless 
news in overtrading, or negligence in keeping 
books, continuing to trade unduly after the 
debtor believed himself insolvent, incurring 
debts without a reasonable expectation of 
paying them, the judge may order a suspen
sion of the discharge for five years. This 
suspension may be also directed at the in
stance of a majority of the creditors, or the 
discharge may be made second-class. A very 
proper provision is made for the examination 
of the wife of the debtor touching the reten
tion or concealment of his effects, and the 
Assignee is empowered to receive and open 
the insolvent's letters. Snbpomas to compel 
the attendance of witnesses may issue to any 
part of the* Dominion. A discharge under 
a foreign bankrupt or insolvent law will be no 
defence to any action instituted in the Do
minion for the recovery of a debt contracted 
within it. Very stringent provisions are in
troduced respecting the removing of property, 
not folly discovering it, not denouncing false 
claims, omitting property from the schedule! 
withholding books, falsifying books, stating 
fictitious losses, disposing of goods not paid 
for, and a three years imprisonment msy be 
the penalty for such offences.

This bill is certainly an advance in the 
right direction, and the sooner it is passed 
the better, so aa to secure the application of 
some of ita wholesome provisions to parties 
who are now seeking

THE JACQVI8 CAKTIER BANK.

The President of thi* bank has followed the ex- 
smpleof the Vice-President of the Royal Cana- 
diian. This almost simultaneous outbreak lia* 
something extraordinary about it At a time wheri 
•11 benki and their officer should pull together we 
find a President in the east and a Vice-President 
in the west pricked into unwonted activity. Mr. 
Beaudry is the twin of Mr. McDonald. Foraeversl 
years past s sum of s thousand dollars lias been 
voted to the President for his sendees, but in 
December last nothing was voted to him, though 
two thousand dollars were voted for distribution 

i among the Directors. <>n the 14th April last, 
the President went U> the Director* meeting and 
charged the raahier with allowing a firm in which 
his (the Cashier'*) brother was a (wither to over- 

. draw their account. The Director* took the matter 
npsnd afterward* on the 15th April, addressed 
the Cashier as follows :

SlK,—The undersigned Directors of the Jacques 
Cartier Bank, feel obliged by these present* to 
express our lively regret at the excessively diaagre- 
able scene which took place at otir meeting. AVe 
also beg you to believe that we repudiate in the 
most energetic m,inner, the conduct of the Presi
dent towards yon. We consider that conduct wax 
altogether improper and insulting not only to you 
in whom we have always had unlimited contidem-e 
which we know to be nil-served, but to ourselves • 
*vl we seize this occasion to censure in the most

distinct manner, the conduct of the President in 
onr regard, mace the general meeting of share
holder* of the Bank held on the 17th Decsmlier 
last AntL Lapicrre, K. Trudeau, L. J. Relhrvau, 
P. M. Galarneau, V. Hudson, C. 8. Itodivr, Louis 
Boyer.

this was followed liy the adoption of tine fol
lowing resolution by the Board :

Pro)want bv Mr. Victor Hu-laon, seconded hr 
(/has. 8. Rodicr,

In s* much as the Honorable Jenn Louis llcaudrv 
one of the Directors of the Jacques Cartier Bank 
ami President of the said Bank, has I wen guilty 
of grave neglect toward this institution by idling 
in his duties as such Director anti President, and 
this during• long peridd of time, and notably as he 
has failed to he present at the meetings of the Direc
tors of the said Bank from the 19th December 
last, when he was unanimously elected to the 
charge of President, until the loth April instant, 
inclusively, the %io-tingx of Directors Having 
taken place twice a week during tliat period, that 
it is resolved that it is now the duty of the Direct
ors of the seul Bank to request "the said .lean 
Louis Beudry to resign his said charges of Director 
anil President, and that the Cashier of this Bank 
shall transmit to him, without delay, a copy of 
the present resolution.

The President replied to this declining to ac
quiesce in the demand Iwcau-s» he was elected a 
director bv the shareholders.

With the fondness of Frenchmen for rtiimies tfc. 
merit of originating everything, the writ» g 
Dm n lays claim for Prance the merit of tn*h,L 
Mr. I/owe a lesson by which he has profited. H 
has done nothing more, it is said, than con. tu plan which the late M. Fould adopté X fc 
was finance minister of France. As the su),»** 
has attracted so much notice, is so important!.

Report ox tiik Waverly Gold District, with 
man* and sections; by Henry Yonle Hind, M. A., 
F. R. G. 8- Charles Annaud, Halifax, N. S. 
We should have acknowledged the receipt of this 

work from the author some time since. It Ls an 
extensive report made under instructions from the 
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines, ami 
contains, besides all the details of interest relating 
to the particular district in question, a good many 
valuable suggestions of a general character on 
gold mining in Nova Scotia, which should lw 
read by everyone in that Province w ho is direct
ly interested in mining o(*rations.'

—The Canada Life Assurance Co., has increased 
its deposit with the government to $50,000.

—The last rail of the Pacific Railway Was laid 
on the 10th inst., near Ogden, Utah Territory, 
by the President of the Crntial Pacific Company.

. LONDON CORRESPONDENCE.

(From a Correajioiident).

LoxIX)X, April 22, l$d9.
The discussion as to the merits of Mr. I»we * i 

Budget has taken an unusually wide range. Not 
°"*y b*ve the House of Commons and the press 
of England delisted ami commented on its pro- ! 
visions; but the press of foreign countries has also 
giv,n special attention to it. Two journals, the ! 
one being a gn-at commercial authority in Ger- I 
many, the other numbering among its contributors 
the most eminent political economists of France ! 
have recently passed judgment on Mr. We as à 

.1 -„thr Ha,nt,urgh<r lior.vn H<lUt it is
inasmuch a«'if to Europe, against risk. It is not that the workman grange
of tlie Xbvmim^n 'v the excuses the few shillings of premium which he ha* to mVîmSwirnn ,tel,r V*"* hdU“X b>1 yearly, but that he grudge, the proprttt JÏ 
resort to a loan, yet provides also for the remis-1 ' ' ~ ' ------ -
sion of several million* 0f taxation. It is added [
dL rhnel;,,"e TvwHI enry lhi* «tot*1 ofthings The Journal dr* bcbalt, on the other 

uotl,lllK1to l,niise in the scheme pro- 
pounded by our Chancellor of the Exchequer, j

Budget of Mr. Lowe __ „ 
more relation to the financial arrangement of aer 
other country than it lias to the financial amingr 
ment which may be propoeed by the ramewC 
keeper of the Moon. In order to meet a deficit, 
the late M. Fould resorted to the expedient of 
altering the day on which the interest was 
to the national creditor. By this means, he wu 
enabled to show that within a Particular twelve 
months the expenditure would not exceed the 
revenue. What Mr. Iziwe (imposes is that certain 

j taxes which heretofore hare liven paid a veer after 
date, shall lie paid immediately after "they ire 
levied. It has lieen the custom to gives year's 
credit to many English tax-payers. This Led 
arrangement has not been rxtemled to Scotland, 
and there no change will lie made. Of munie 

! it seems hard when a butcher who has never 
called lor (wyment till a year has elapsed, sod- 

| denly tells his customers tliat they must m* 
ready money, In like manner, some tax-neyeis 
will object to the introduction of prompt pey.

1 ment. Still, there can lie no doubt that the 
State will he t in every Way the gainer by the 
introduction of a practice "which is based on 
common sense. But the hardship is not so great 
as it appears to be. For, while a year's aaecaad 
taxes arc to lie called for at once on the first «f 

i next January, no taxes of the same rhuu are to la 
1 paid during the preceding nine months. This 
differs from the scheme of M. Fould. All thst 
he desired was to stare off the'evil dsy on whirl 
a loan would have to lw contracter! in order to fill 
up the inévitable deficit But the difference ■

1 greater still. M. Fould, and other French Min
isters of Finance, have never concerned them
selves about the repeal of taxes. This is Mr. 
Lowe's chief aim. If he subjects • few perso* 
to an ap(*«rent hardship, he confers on the coun
try a sulistantial loon. One of the taxes on food 
is to lie re|**alcd ; an oppressive tax on locomotion 
is to be repealed also, while prudence is no longer 

1 to pay dues to the State where houses or goods 
are insured against fire. There are not wanti* 
objectors to this or that item; but the geaerj 

1 feeling is in favor of the Budget as a whole. It is 
as a whole that it must either be approved or 
rejected. Of its rejection there is no danger.

If the German paper to which 1 have referred 
hail thought only of the interests of some Germ*

I companies, it would not have written so eulogif- 
' tic-ally of the Budget. That provision which 
gives the greatest satisfaction, the repeal of the 
duty on tire insurance, will interfere with the 
business of some German insurance companies. 
Them- companies have done a good deal of hue- 
ness here. The rates they could offer were ef 
course much more favourable to insurers thé 
were the rate* of companies in England Indeed, 
the competition was unfairly conducted To 
this, however, there will lie an end next June. 
After that date the custom of insuring agaiaet 
tire will doubtless become as general here * it il 
in Germany. There, hardly a house is mriwied 
Here, it is the exception, for the houses or the 
furniture ol the jioorer classe» to be "reared 

inst risk. It is not that the work

which constitutes the tax. Ex(ieriësw in this 
matter ought to prove useful to Ulnae who advo
cate the substitution of direct and indirect taxa
tion. There is ;no doubt about direct " "*
being the simplest, fairest ami most i 
method of raising the national re

i
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tb difficulty lies in convincing persons of tbia,| 
ormthsr in putting tbs theory into |>rwt ice. As 
km ** the pojwution of any r.iuutry liecotnes 
lin ta its own interest it will approve of thel 
^gaatMl of direct taxes. But then, notwithl 

the saying that every man is the liest 
ioim »l hie own interest, much education 

1 to teeeh a boily of men to submit rherr- 
r to do that which will l surfit them collect- 
r tnd individually.

> is still a marked perplexity in the public 
-i~t ss to what should he done to guard the 
fiafcbn of policies of assurance from being de
ceived ami robbed. A great disinclination is 
Kiaifceted towards measures designed to take 
cars of the public by regulating the proceeding* 
of the insurance rom|«niea. It is argued that 
the iatsrisrenoe of the Ciovernment will faster 
iastssd ef preventing swindling, inasmuch aa the 
want companies will lie careful to comply out 
■wily with the rules while disregarding them ill] 
wssatills ]Vrha|w the most certain remedy will 
he found in the plan about to lie adopted with 
reprd to policies for small sums to be iasunl by 
the Government. This is an extension of the 
Government Savings Bunk arrangement, from 
which great results are anticipated. Aa it is the 
poorer classes who now suffer the moat, and for 
whom this method of assuring is framed, the 
evil most complained of must lie materially

title deeds or producing securities. It is enough 
if the borrower gets sureties who will vouch tor 
him. Thus the Scotch method conduces to the 
development of credit in ita personal era*. 
The danger is that the atwmer of a material 
guarantee increases the risk run by the Iwnker. 
But then this risk is not so great as it appears. 
For Scotland taring a small country, the whole 
no)iulatioa is less than that of London, the 
knowledge of individuals affairs is more complete 
tliere than it could he in a larger and 
jmpuloos country. This fact is often lost sigh, 
of when com(«riag the Scotch banking system 
with that of England or of other countries. , At 
present there 
regarding the
to confine their oprraticlia. It would appear 
some-of the Australien bunks have engaged in 
dealings in wool It is,asked if this is legitimate 
business I There is ao reason why a banker 
should not trade in all kinds of coinmo<Utiea. 
Indeed, some merchants haiiitnally act as bankets.

i r.ngmmi or « oiner roe nines. • At 
e is a controversy in nrognui here, 
■ limita within which Iwnkera ought 
rir oprratiatia. It would appear that

The most notable circumstance connected with 
the Money Market is the continued demand for 
the securities of the United States. The 5-20 
bonds have become a favorite investment lioth 
here and on the (.'outillent. It is estimated that 
£200,000,000 of United States securities are now 
held in Eurojie. This is but a guess, the truth 
may be leas startling. Nevertheless, it is s fact 
beyond dispute that the amount of these st-curi 
ties in European hands is enormous. Since the 
practical assurance was given that the 5-20 kinds 
would be paid in gold their popularity lias in- 
ermeed. They have the two-fold advantage of 
offering to the public a safe and a remunerative 
investment. Certainly they .arc much better 
worth buying than are the bonds of Russia, that

rl ally of America. Doubts are now cast on 
safety of Russian securities. The feeling 
that Russia will always pay her debts in full 
is less strong than it was. It was held that 

because that (lower regularly paid the interest on 
her debt during the Crimean campaign, therefore 
she would never prove a defaulter. The logic of 
this is not unassailable. It was the interest of 
Russia at that time to be scrupulous in meeting 
her obligations. That the policy of honesty 
proves to be successful is evinced by this, that 
•ince then she has lieen able to liorrow £100,000,- 
WO from us. 1 do not think that she will get 
much more.

(From a Correspondent.)

But then it ought to ba understood by the share
holders that when a hank departs from the line 
generally followed, and ceasing to take charge ef 
the money of its customers exclusively, competes 
with these customers in any department of busi
ness, that the risks are incress»*!. In a company 
formed for the purpose of combining mercantile 
ojirralions with banking transactions, the share 
holders know what they may expect But they 
are misled when the company which was formed 
to »leal with money is converted into a trading 
concern. The deception is nearly as csawpJrte 
an»l improper where a bank or the State attempts, 
under the guise of increasing the mm-ney,- to 
fabricate mrnev. Your remarks on this head are 
alike just end indisputable. But the fallacies 
you expose are by no means powerless for evil 
’They are not without influence here. Attempts 
are frequently made to alter the English banking 
system, on the ground that it is antiquated and 
unsuited for the wants of the age. It is supposed 
that thb restrictions imposed on the issue of hank 
notes arc artificial barriers to the acquisition of 
wraith. No doubt if there were more paper 
nionev there would lie more speculation, ami this", 
would be considered by the unreflecting as a 
revival of truie. But this woulil in reality be as 
little evi.lence of prosperity as the huge balk of 
a dropsical («tient is a proof of fat Your 
Dominion notes may, for a time and within a 
limited area, lie equal to gold, not by legislative 
enactment • only, but in actual fact lint the 
numlier of these notes must lie small. Some of 
the notes of the Bank of England are issued on 
the security of national credit, that is they re
present a portion of the' country’s deb*. No one 
doubt* that three can be redeemed. As for those 
issued in excess of this amount, they are covered 
by bullion deposited while they are in circulation. 
When this liullkm is withdrawn from the lenk 
cellars these notes ere cancelled. Hence it is that 
not only is every one in England ready to take a 
note for five pounds, with as much confidence as he 
would take the like amount in sovereigns, lint these 

os u,r , notes sir held to be equivalent to I Million in every 
rn. tbo.la of | quarter of the globe where the name of Mam! 

United is known. If the case were reversed snd the 
issue of notes entirely based on the deposit of

it has been worked. More than once the opera
tion of the Art of 1644 h* been suspended, and 
notes issued without their places bring supplied 
by bellioe. It is true that the rtiief thereby 
caused was beneficial to meay persona. Firms an 
the brink of insolvency were maided to get their 
bills discounted. But it would hew been better 
had those who brought sheet the crisis through 
over trading and rash speculation, suffered the 
consequence» of their felly. The State is net 
bound to foster gamblers in merchandise any 
mow than it is justified ta enewan * 
in money. Aa unlimited irane of
simply aa incentive to speculation' __
wagtailut to prudence.

However sound the banking svstrwi of this 
country may be, it can not ba arid tkat Kagifch 
capitalists always display good sense when invest
ing their savings. The readiness with which 
they lend money to foreign governments Is 
astounding. A calculation has been mods to the 
effect that the amount of English capital invested 
in foreign stocks is £400, on which the
anneal interest received, when interest Is paid, 
amounts to £20,000,000. The temptation offered 

a high rate of interest It is doubtful, hew
er, whether the same sum invested ia the fonde 

would not ou the whole, prove more remunerative, 
whether it would not be wiaer to he certain ef 
receiving three per cent then hopeful about 
receiving mere. Briber long many will probably 

Then- Sir tokens that the
S.and Spain are

regret their credulity, 
borrowings of Russia, Turk 
tirvoniing exhausted. Now,

no longer borrow, they mast repudiate their 
obligations. This admits ef no dispute. Given 
a permanent deficit, bankruptcy or repudiation is 
a mere question of time. Spain has jaat offered 
10] per cent return to subarribert to a new loan. 

Was bad great diSmlty ia getting menag fol 
these onerous terme. Russia will soon have to 
bid as high for the money she requires. In a few 
weeks Turkey will beg for £16,00ti(ff04, wherewith 

pliah a grand financial reform ; in other 
words pay off the arrears of the oldigationa she 

Incurred and cannot meet When aa end Is 
put to these things, the ground will be cleared for 
those who can offer a fair jermitage in return for 

those who desire thati-y.

London, 29th April, 1869.
' contribution to the elucidation of the 

‘Bank Charter Question," which you have dia- 
cnme.1 in a series of lea.ling articles, let 
•apply some details concerning the 
**** in operation throughout the
kingdom. It is one of the many anomalies which ~ —------ ---, - . ... . -
vex the philosopher that England, Sot land and government securities, "nposmble

‘ '■ not have a uniform system of for the foreigner to tel whether the Bank of
} - - - ‘ * notes represented the whole or only the

‘ ■" * ' If again the
it now is in

Ireland should. , , --------— to uiiiivi iu oj uia.ua vs ■

j*nking, and that even the system (irevailing in England 
Condon should differ from that of England gener- half of tlally. It i« 7-T ~rr........—- — England gener- half of the sum marked on its face.
for each ,.r ,i." tlal ®*r Peel legislated old system were in forer here, as

iese countries, so that all are sub- France, and the notes bring payable in gold on
ned at the discretion of the hunk 

the honk
countries, so

"tsntially governed by the same (irincipks of | 
finance, yet differences in practice are none the 
Iras very marked and significant. For exam|de, 
if an English landowner wishes an advance fromI . . o------------------- " as* i v* milt .1 mil winiil' ■ i iooi

ir*. detwrits his title deeds as security,
ho (Mimesses

------, — -el*
If a gentleman who («assesses no land and is not 
in business wishes an advance, he may get it on 
handing over securities, such as railway or other 
•hares, or government stock. But in Scotland it —; - — __ „_tem
t» possible to get an advance without dqweiting P°lct m 7

demand were issue.I 
directors, then, when a panic came, 
would lie compelled to sus|iend (wyment, or rise 
aai-rificc enormous sums in order to purchase 
bullion wherewith to ride over the . riots. It is a 
significant commentary on the two system» that 
whereas a Bank of England note is readily taken 
in France at par, a French note cannot he cashed 
here met at u mooey-changera. The weakest 

i ia du» to the manner in which

the surplus capital of 
interest should be («actually 
principal is secure.

Among the emigrants who have recently sailed 
from this country to America, a land of sixteen 
merit attention. They air members of a " Mutual 
Colonisation and (o-oprrative Emigration Land 
Company," formed here alwut six months age, by 
some working men. The S<« ietv numbers 900, 
the majority of whom an- akfifed artisans. A 
large tract of land has been I ought by the Com-' 
puny, for a merely nominal price, in Nebraska. 
The expenses of each emigrant ape defrayed nut ef 
the common fond. Aa the Coan|*ny ia "yorrl 
under the Friendly Societies Art, due proriaiou is 
made against differences of opinion among indivi
duals, the whole Iwing subject Ho a code of rules 
having a legal sanction. If the reporta seat borne 
by the first sixteen are favorable, others will 
follow. The movement has this ia its favor, that
it gives to each man the advantage of----Uni
capital, while it (m-serves the in.irprndcMS of 
each. The drawback of eleemosynary aid to emi
grants is that the man who bis once been the 
recipient of po-uniary help ia apt, when things go 
ill with him, to look to others for forth* assist - 
sure. It is a pity that the working men' did not 
make a happier choice. There arv I«etter (daces 
on the American Continent than Nebraska. 
However, the experiment ia none the lees worthy 
of notice. Should it succeed, there will I* many 
nqietitioos of it on a larger scale, ami uader mort 
favorable circumstances.

■ ■ ■ ' r i
—In referring to the Eureka mine, in our Min

ing Review last week, the * oris “best crushing” 
were put for “last crushing, * making as import
ant difference in the sen*.
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4fiaxuixl.
TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

X (Baynted by PeDatt X Osier, Broker».)

The stock market baa bee» Terr inactive during 
the past week, ami with one or two exceptions the 
business done has been unimportant.

Bank .Stas*.—Montreal has further advanced, 
sales having been made during the week from 152 
to 156, there are no sellers now ondrrl57. Buy
ers offer 10*4 tor British, with sellers at 1054- 
Saks of Ontario were made during the week at 
1001, 1004 and 101 ; there are now sellers at the 
latter rate. There are small amounts of Toronto 
offering at 1184- Royal Canadian shows a marked 
improvement on last week's quotations ; buyers 
rapidly advanced rates and sales were made at 75 ; 
there were buyers at the clone at 70 and sellers at 
75. Commerce is in demand at 1021 at which 
rate,' there have been sales. Small sales of Mer
chant's were made at 107 and 1071, none now on 
market under 107j. Buyers offer 1031 tor Quebec, 
no sellers. Moison'a has lieen sold at 108 to 1081, 
little in market. City declined in the Wgining 
of the week but has since advanced, closing with 
buyers at 102. Du Peuple sold at 108 ami 108). 
No Nationale otfcring, there are buyers at 104 ex 
dividend. For Jacques Cartier 100} would he 
paid, sellers asking 110. Mechanics' could be 
placed at 931 with sellers at 94. Union has been 
sold at 1061 ami 106j. Other hanks nominal.

DtberUum.—Canada are heavy at quotations. 
Dominion Stock and Bonds are in demand at 107 
to 108. Toronto would be content to pay 7 per 
cent, very little in market. Not much demand 
for County.

Stuuirvs.—City Gas is offered at 1071. Small 
sales of Canada Permanent Building Society were 
made at 125, 1251 and 126, ami of Western Can
ada B. 8. at 1201 to 121, small amounts of this 
stock still procurable at the latter rate ; Freehold 
closed firmer at 112}, with sales at 112 to 112). 
Buyers offer 134 for Monties! Telegraph ami sellers 
ask 1344- Mortgages have lieen largely dealt in, 
first class can be readily placed at 8 Jier cent 
Money is in demand and higher rates are paid.

weigh five grains, the weight originally choaen 
for the franc, aa the unit of the monetary scale 
when the fineness of the coin was 0100. It haa 
now become a token, like the British shilling, of 
which the nominal value exceetla the metallic 
vaine. The material of our copper coinage ia now 
a bronze mixture, composed in l»W jiarts hr weight 
of 95 copper, four tin, and one zinc, the same aa 
in the copper coinage of France. The penny is 
coined at the rate of 48 pence in one pound 
avoirdupois, of 7,000 grains, or 453 59 grains ; 
the half-penny at 80 in the ]iound avoirdupois, 
and the farthing at 160. British silver coins are 
a legal tender in payment* to the amount of 4<K 
only ; copper pence to the amount of Is. ; half
pence and fai things to the amount of 6d.—/Vprfncc 
Markets JUrieic. - ‘ ■

A Sixer la» Scheme—Traffic ix Sharis.— 
Mr. S. Finney, manager of the English Joint 
Stock Bank, which suspended in 1866, was ar
rested and brought Wfore the Lord Mayor of 
I/mdon. Some interesting facts were brought to 
light on that occasion. This Bank had XIVO.OOO 
paid up capital. The promoters received A'6000 
between them. The directors were to receive, by 
the articles of association, £3,000 a year for the 
management of the business, which they were to 
divide among themselves; and whenever the com- 
]wny should declare a dividend exceeding £6 per 
cent., and Mow £8 per cent., they were tb receive 
an additional £1,000, and a further sum of £1,000 
for every £2 per cent, of the dividend above 8 
per cent. The prisoner lia«l been the general 
manager from the first, at a salary of £1,200, 
which was to be raised'to £1,50<), in the event of 
the dividend reaching 6 per cent. As might have 
lieen expected from such sn arrangement a fraudu
lent dividend was seen declared. During the 
trial of Mr. Finney, the Lord Mayor sgid: “It 
has lieen laid down as the law of this country, by 
the" highest authority, that if the directors of a 
company trafficked in its shares, even {for the 
purpose of maintainiug its credit, that was a 
fraud. ” «

Pitting.

THE BRITISH COINAGE.

The weight of gold is expressed in this country 
in ounces troy and decimal parts of an ounce, and 
the metal is always taken to lie of standard fine
ness (11 gold and 1 alloy) unless otherwise 
described. The degree of fineness of gold, as 
ascertained by assay, is expressed decimally, fine 
pure gold being taken as unity, or 1 -000. Thus 
gold of British standard ia said to he 01166th 
fine, of French standard 0*900 fine. Another 
method of expressing fineness is still in pretty 
general use, founded on an ideal jiounil, “the 
carat pound," which is divided into 24 jarts, 
called carats. When the gold is entirely fine, it 
is mid to lie gold of 24 carats. British standard 
gold contains two carats of alloy, and is said, 
therefore, to be gold of 22 carats." Jewellery gold 
may be of 22, 18, 15, 12, or 9 carats fine." The 
legal weight of the sovereign is 0*2568 ounce of 
standard gold, or 123*274 grains. The weight 
came from one pound of standard gold, sjifr 
grains Mng coined into 44) guineas. -Sovereigns 
are legal tender to any amount, provided that the 
weight of each does not fall helow 121*5 grains, 
or in the,earn of a half-sovereign, 61*125 grains’; 
these are the “least current " weights of the cuius. 
t>Be tr°7 riaudard silver is coined into
66 shillings, of which the metal is worth from
„ *° •ccoéding to the market price of

■liver. The standard fineness of silver is 0125 
three alloy in 40. The fineness of the French 
standard silver is 0100 in the five-franc niece, but 
sn inferior alloy of 0*835 ia used for the lower 
denominations. The single five-france piece 
composed of the latter alloy, i» still nto

GOLD MIXING IN QUEBEC.

Tto following ext nuts from rejiorts of the gold 
mining inspector of the Province of Qtteliec for 
the 18 months ended 3lst December, 1869, will 
be found of interest.

4th January, 1868. At Jersey Point, bear the 
Strafford stream, a Mr. Maynard, of ! Boston, 
United States, had a number of men employed in 
June and July, 1867, in cintting a tunnel- so as to 
traverse several of the quartz veins, whiek at this 
spot intersect his projierty. This tunnel is about 
six feet wide, 150 feet long and seven fort high, 
and well timbered and secured. Portions of the 
quartz taken from some of these veins, hâve lieen 
assayed by Professor Hayes of Boston, ami art- 
said to have yielded from' 811 to 819 to the ton. 
Professor Hind examined this property id August 
last, and has published a Report speaking in very 
favorable terms of it. On the Famine IRiver a 
number of men prospected during a ]x.rtion of the 
summer, and have located claims which they in
tend to work early in the spring, and anticipate 
rich results therefrom. On the Gilbert River, 
mining was carried on more actively during the 
latter half of the past year than at any previous 
period, ami the work was more effectively and 
scientifically prosecuted. A great number of 
shafts have been sunk, and aie being worked on 
this river, on lots 14, 15, 16, 17, (Is and 19, in 
the De Lery Concession ol the Seigniory Rigaud 
> audreuii, and somcol them have richlv rewarded 
the labor emptoyed. One of these shafts, known 
as McRae s shaft, on lot 15, sunk in the latter imrt
hi ,h y,’ !U/i W“rk*‘Ul h7 •,K>ut trn men, yielded 
by the 1st Octolier, being about 60 days lalior 334 
ounces of gold, or $6,000, making ad average of

tions on a Urge scale in the 
Riviere dee Plantes, in this 
of New York, had a number oi

$10 per day, per man. Since October a him 
quantity of pay dirt haa been hoisted fra* this A, 
preparatory to its Wing washed, in sprisfcTj 
it is expected will prove as rich aa that wMeE 
already been washed. On lots 7 and • in the e* 
cession, a Mr. Lockwood, representing aa 
company, has a number of men naiifoyedk 
making preparations for carrying on.............jwa
imwpecting for alluvial gold, but the nsuth*^ 
liave not proved sufficiently encouraging to jib-td» 
him in continuing further operations for the mL 
sent. Professor Hind was engaged for three* 
four months during the summer, m making a 1
logical survey of certain portions of I _____
at the instance of the De Lery Gold 
pany, and hia report, though not yet published, ia 
1 am told, very favorable and encouraging 
sieur Michael was engaged for aljout three meetln 
daring the summer, on Whslf of a Mining C*. 
pany, in proeiiecting a portion of the Parwk of 
St Joseph, adjoining this Seigniory. Hi, R—*, 
has not yet liven published, but I am led to better* 
the results of his preliminary o] «-rations, so ht, 
have not Wen very encouraging. The De Len 
Gold Mining Company had parties of men empleyid 
during the summer, inspecting in various per 
tions of the Seigniory, preparatory to laying oat 
mining claims. This Company is now meki»g 
arrangements for letting out l«y mining lets or 
cUiins to companies anu capitalists with a view to 
an extensive development during the ensai^ 
year, of the rich alluvial de|«aits which the 8eig- 
nion*, undoubtedly contains ; and it is also making 
arrangements for the development of some of the 
auriferous quart* veins by which the Seigniory » 
reticulated. It is therefore confidently satid- 
pnted that lioth alluvial and quartz mining will be 
carried on in the Seigniory on an extensive scale 
during the ensuing year. This C**ny , afflis 
in excellent order, woiks admirably, end km 
trated surface specimens of the quarts veins which 
have lieen un**opped in the Seigniory, with snSci- 
ently encouraging indications to justify the bene 
that some of these veins will prove to he rich. 
About 100 men have Wen daily employe.I, on a 
average, throughout the year, either actually min- 
ing or engaged in preliminary mining moor. It 
is impossible for me to give exact returns of the 
amount of gold taken out during the yeer, m 
mining was almost exclusively confined to the 
Seigniory Rigaud Vaudreuil, and was canted an 
by persons who, up to the month of July hX 
were not acting under the 1,8* Levy Company, and 
from whom 1 could not exact license fees, or en
force statements upon oath as to the amount of 
gold taken out, as the Gold Mining Aetgrving me 
this power in all other parts of the Gold -Mining 
Division, does not extend to this Seigniory, li 
July last an agreement was m*e by the 
city Mining Company, under which the»» pw» 
were mining with the 1> Wry Company, whereby 
the right to the gold in the Srigmorr wasaMti- 
ted to Wlong to the latter Company, in 
Ix-tters Patent, and a per centage on all MM 
taken cut was agreed to he jiani to the Do Ley 
Company, whereby, in virtue of the memoranda» 
of agreement Wtwecn tliia Company and uo 
Government of the 11th Mav, 168<h rRAw 
persons so mining became liable to the 
of license fees, and since that jieriod the rrtmi 
of gold taken out by them are jirooamy
accurate. .. .

From tlie most reliable date I can olitai 
estimate the amount of gold token 0m 
Division during the year, to W, m round ogm 
$31,000 of which aWnt 89,000 w*t 
the first half of the year, and about $22, W»1■“* 
latter half. Of this amount about 
taken out of lots 15, 16, 17, 18 an,d 
De Lery Concession of the Seignmiy WP"* 
Vaudreuil, and the remaining $l,W,i. from 
Point, the Strafford Stream, Famine Buss», —» 
the Des Plantée Rivers.

1
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. 164 private Lantla Gold Licence* and
‘ MiH Licences during the year, amounting to

tkiwofl»78-

StiSS
—Alluvial mining was actively 
the quarter ending the Slst 

1868, on lots 14, 15, 16 and 17 in the De

aCoecearioo of the Seigniory Kigaud Vaud- 
Owing to the mild weather and heavy 

tkaW, which took place towards the latter end of 
Mirth, and the consequent excessive flow of water 
is wee of the shafts, mining was discontinued 
therein, and wi)l not be resumed until after the 
—1^ thaws—probably about the end of the prv- 
*et month of April. Mining wasconfined during 
the quarter principally to hoisting the pay-dirt 
«et rf the shafts and placing it on the surtare for 
the better convenienc e of sluicing in the spring, 
whereby the < o*tly and inefficient method of wash- 
ieg in the shafts by rockers—necessary In winter, 
n à great measure ivoide.1, claim holders who 
had the means to work their shafts did not wash 
it ill and those who washed, did so merely to 
obtain efficient gold to pay their la!Hirers. The 
rmalto if these washings liave been in most rases 
etufsetorv and eh « ou raging, and in some, in
itiate* rich and highly runumerative. In a shaft 
rank on lot 15, the owners only washed for about 
three or four hours once, and sometimes, twice, a 
week, by means of a common rocker at the liottom 
of the shaft, and even by this expensive incon
venient and imperfect mode of washing; they 
obtained from 7 to 13 ounces of gold each wasliing. 
The yield of gold obtai mil from this shaft alone 
daring the quartet is 200 oz. 8 dwts. 12 grs.

The total yield from all the various shafts is us 
follow*

OZ. dwt. grs.
Jsnusrv,., .......... 64 i 4
February............ .......... 181 16 8
March,................ .......... 57 3 11

Making a total for the quarter of 303 oz. Odwt. 
3 grs. An immense quantity of wash dirt has 
been hoisted from the various shafts, which will 
be wished as soon as the spring thsws permit, 
which is expected to lie about the later end of 
April, from which a large yield of gold and rich 
results are confidently anticipated. About 150 
men hive Iwen employed in mining, and in pre
liminary mining labor, such as felling and draw
ing timber for timbering the shafts, making sluice 
”***% Ac- Preparations are in progress for 
«mring on the mining operations on an extensive 
«crie during the present year. A Mr. Nash, and 
"fiber American gentlemen associated with him, 
who are lessees ol large mining claims from the. 
Ur lory Gold Mining Company, and the owners 
«two of the liest faying shafts that are worked 
here, are making preparation for extending their 
Worn upon an enlarged scale. A Mr. Lock- 
*°°°| representing an English company has 
”*wd a large mining claim from the De Lery 
void Mining Company, and intends to work the 
wm upon an extensive basis. Cept. Smith, of 
* -a ‘ . * *ua ccc'ted a steam pump on his shaft 
*T* Vlew to facilitate and expedite his mining 
7?™*. “d supersede the necessity of manual 

emptying and .keeping the water out of 
shift. A number of experienced miners in

end m the spring to prospect along the banka of 
«une River, in the township of Watford, and 

s"®d results are expected from their skill anil ex- 
ptnence in mining.
^Little was done during the quarter, in quartz 

quartz were collected from------
"i the uncapped

York for assay,
TOrit 1 have not yet learnt.

ompanv has been been formed, composed of 
,11 ,, K^utlemen, who intend to import a port- 
Tlri lr*strs for the purpose of testing the 

. 1U,rLz Wilts which' nave been opened in the 
I .~!°7’ ^*e I*6 Levy Gold Mining Company, 
quart/ °?D^' 7'® K*ve a new impetus to both 
l«*n« and alluvial mining enterprise in the Seig

l uncapyie,! veins in thex Seigniory and for-
but with what

niory, by the favorable terms which, I believe, it 
has determined to adopt with rrganl to capitalists 
and miners for the development of the rich nun- 
ferions deposits which the Seigniory undoubtedly 
contains. I issued 111 licenses during thequarter.

1st July.—Alluvial mining has steadily pro
gressed in this division during the quarter ending 
on the 30th June.

In the Seigniory of Rigand Vaudreuil several 
additional shafts have been sunk on lots 10, 12, 
13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 in the De Lery Cannes 
sion, and on lot 8 in the St Charlee Concession. 
I n most of these new shafts the bed-rock or bottom 
lise not yet Iwen reached, owing to excess of water. 
To obviate this difficulty steam-pumps have been 
imported from England and the United States, 
four of! which are now in the course of erection, 
by means of which it is expected the shafts will 
be speedily emptied, and the lied-rock reached. 
An English Company called the Canada and North 
West Land snd Mining Company, is carrying on 
extensive mining operations la this Seigniory, and 
hss su 6 k several of the new shafts shove ail verted 
to. The De Lery Gold Mining Company has 
recently let large mining claims in different locali
ties, on the 1st Range N. W. of the Seigniory, 
which are to be jirosuectod and worked during the 
present season. The amount of gold obtained 
during the quarter, is 452 oz 12 dwts. .7 grains. 
The mint vaine of this gold varies from $17.86 to 
$18.05 per ounce ; thnr making in round figures 
the sum of $8,100. A number of experienced 
miners, takingadvantageof the recent dry weather 
have gone off prosjiecting in Forsyth, Shenelv, 
I.iniere, and other places in the lMvision, and 
hopes are entertained that they will succeed in 
finding rich locations.

1 have issued 293 licenses during the quarter, 
amounting to $293.

14th October.—AUnvial mining was net so 
profitable during the quarter ending on the 30th 
September, as during the preceding quarter. A 
number of the shafts adverted to in my last report 
iwrticularlv those on lots 12, IS and 14 in the De 
Lery Concession of the Setgitionr Kigsdit Vaud
reuil wei e abandoned, some owing to excess of 
water, snd there being no means on the spot to 
combat against it, others owing to their compara
tively barren appearance. The weather, too, 
during the quarter, was unfavorable to mining 
operations,—the long continued drought rendered 
sluicing, and even roe king almost impossible, snd 
when the rain did set in, during the month just 
ended, there wss too much of it to enable the 
miners to reach the 1 Hit tom of most of the shafts 
then opened, without expensive affiances which 
were not then st hand. On lots, 15, 16 and 17, 
mining wss carried on more rigorously and profit
ably. though in some instances the results obtained 
although comparatively good, fell short of the 
outlay, owing to the heavy expenses and costly 
appliances used. The North Meat land and 
Mining Company hss an engine in operation on 
lot 15, connected with a pump, for boiling the 
water out of the shaft, which was imported from 
England st the cost of $6,000. There are also 
two smaller engines sml pumps in operation on 
other shafts. The amount of gold taken out 
during the quarter is 336 oz. 17 dwts. 12 grs. In 
quartz mining, operations have 
actively and extensively turned on during the 
quarter, than at any previous prnod. Several 
companies sre st work getting out quartz^from 
different veins in the Seigniory-, and are having it 
carted to the mill of the De lary Company to be 
crushed and tested. This mill has been in full 
operation for some week, past, MAerAesuprrm- 
tendence of amiaing engineer employed by the 
Lery Company, and the result* «looked forward 
to with confident assurance of good sun-rs* _ Sprc - 
rnens of all these veins have been treated theoreti
cally and Yielded rich rasulU—in one rase 
amounting to the rate of $133 to the ton. while 
all have shown traces of gold.

I issued 303 licenses dunng the quarter, amount
ing to $303,

9th January, 186».—Alluvial miniegwes earned 
on in the Seigniory Rigand Vaudreuil, os lots 14, 
15, 16, 17, 18 snd 19 during quarter ending on 
the 31st December, 186», wkh comparatively goed 
résulta, although mining wss carried on h» 
actively than daring the proceeding quarter, 
owing to the great depth cf some of toe shafts, 
which, in some cams, are from 66 to 76 feet be
neath the surface, thereby awsitatiag expensive 
machinery, consisting of steam engines with pumps 
attached thereto, for the purpose of hoisting toe 
water and pay-dirt therefrom. Seme of them 
shafts barely pnid expenses, while ethers yielded 
rich results.

In other taut* of the Seigniory, st the St 
George and Jersey Point, s con-iderable amount 
of prospecting was carried on with variable re
sults. The amount of gold taken out during the 
quarter is 324 os. 16 dirts. 22 gw. In quart! 
mining s good deal of work was done, and • con
siderable quantity of ore extracted from several of 
the veins in the Seigniory. A few tons of «TO
from some of them rains were passed through the 
De Lery Company’s Crushing Mill and gave mors 
or has good traces of gold. This mill has been
^TCusd^lSlprirate licenses, snd two monthly 

mill licenses up to the 21st December.

PROXIES,

Nothing but she* arise, as . general thing,
from the use of proxies. Thu does notnecesmnly 
follow, but, as we my, generally. .Proxies era for 
the most part obtained for seltah, and often for 
vile purpoors, and the worst specie* of tyranny, 

d the foulest prostitution of agthanty are the 
result of their misure. The bold robberies, and 
high-handed swindling practiced in V all street 
arc accomplished by proxies. The nch villains 
whom names appear daily in the daily papers, have 
amassed their wealth by the most gl^ntic toedm 
of fraud wrought by the ahum of proxies. Stock
holders have been robbed, scoundrels enriched, 
and the public sense outraged by the adroit man
ipulations of proxies. They are the !»[»*• °* P#r- 
petuating wrong, if wrong exists, snd the means 
of developing wrong, if bed men are so disposed. 
Any set of officers een make thiraa lyre a smf-psr- 
petnating oligarchy, by voting themmjvm. m 
through the urn of proxse*. There w no limit to 
the abuse, provided proxies can be secured; and it 
is• most shameful state of things thot tosTean 
be secured, usually by the nor nUag. and «h-T» 
for pay. One man can often clandestinely —y 
proxies enough to carry in hisjewn psrmntos 
determination of offices for an entire corporation. 
He can come m, and to the astraiiahment of all 
honest jiersona, eject the rating 
himself chieL ami put his own
subordinate place*. This has .----- ,
aud attempts of this sort arc e<4 unknown in life 
insurance annala> Some dusttufied o®rial , 
aspire to the Presidency, and rem* M. to% >ff tha 
rib- use of proxies- Influential agents, with vast 
territories under control, may secure proueu r°'***~ 
to revolutionize any of our city impuiia 
is attained in this way, ami almost always in oedsr 
to be abused. There is nothing more aramtotoua 
in the management of corporation*than this system 
of proxies, which is now so common. It is an 
allurement to evil, doing. sml offer* * [T
the practice of diahoncsty and frsnd. R mof *** 
a revolutionary system. It eemm rebellion m 
face, ss the flint carries ton ...

Many an unworthy line of offiem have mad* 
themselves secure for hfe in lmwstira^ positions, 
liecaum of the erti perpetnstiag principle inherent 
in proxies. Shrewd meu «• 
places, bee»** proxies am always eamly otnmnee. 
And so long as the system u current snd liable to 
be used by any one, officers <
agmins'. the machination»of  ------ r—•,
mi Wat they air armed with the 9êêêê ttn oi
ponmU «pkyed b, their “*----- *■- H

on in the
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it is that nearly every election of officers of oor 
life companies, end very likely, too, of many other 
corporations, is • farce, having no significance. 
There is not the slightest evidence that an officer 
is the choice of the body he represents, in the fact 
that he has been unanimously elected. All that 
follows is that the proxies have been secured in 
advance, need rocceasAiUy, and that, fit or unfit, 
the incumbent will hold tne position till some one 
picks up more proxies than he.

One reason why directors are in general ineffi
cient, is due to the servility they manifest toward 
tht chief officers, who have the power to make or 
unmake them at pleasure. A director gets his 

from his president. He espouses the side 
which will be popular with the reigning powers. 
He has no will of his own ; he has no preference* 
till he is told td have them. He is called upon 
nominally for consultation, but really for his nod 
and assent to some proposition from the chief 
directory. The excuse given forthis state of things 
on the part of directors is, that the officers know 
beet what is beet for the company, and it would be 
arrogance to make suggestions, and especially so 
to urge them. If that is so, why have any director* 
at allf If their office ia merely nominal, why not 
abolish the sham, and make the ruling oligarchs 
ii r rap a—ibis 1

Tne law concerning proxies is one of the worst 
on the statute book. It gives legality to villanv, 
licensee frond, creates an irresponsible ami self- 
perpetuating oligarchy, and has no redeeming fea
ture whatever. It oiiens the highway to all sorts 
of evil, deprives elections of their significance or 
utility, and tends to weaken the public morals and 
the public faith- In no aspect is it useful or 
lit ri—iT It fa the tool of villains, the strong 
tower of designing and unscrupulous men, and 
should he obliterated from the books forthwith. 
The Hew York law on this subject is especially 
obnoxious, as there is no limit to the time that a 
proxy may c ontinue. Therefore thousands of 
votes are cast, often determining elections, that 
were secured six or even twenty years ago, while 
the partie* are unconscious that their franchise is 
usee end abused, and have even forgotten that 
their proxy was ever intrusted to another.—Insur
ant* Time*. '

Commercial.

While admitting the general inadvisability of 
exceptional legislation, there ia at least, one 
article which now comes in free of duty, into the 
lkiminion, that ought, under the circumstances, 

So pay its fair share of the revenue. We refer to 
hope. Hop growing which promised so favorably 
two years ago, is now in a sadly depressed condition, 
in (act, there fa no market for hope in this country, 
except in a retail way. As the matter now stands 
a really choice article can be sold, but if anything 
lew than number one they are simply * ‘dead stock. " 
Growers are quite digusted, as a rule. Hope are 
peculiarly liable to the attacks of insects, to the 
drought, to damage in curing, Ac., and the ex
perience this year has been that, when placed in 
the market, they cannot be sold.

Why fa this f In the first place the demands of 
the market are limited ; we can consume only so 
much and no more, whatever the price msv be. 
When the season sets in the brewers always" hold 
off, end will not buy except at their prices. If 
holders are farm importations of American and 
Belgian hope soon make their appearance, duty 
free, and replace the home-grown, which must 
then be exported if sold at aU. But this cannot 
be don#. Our hope can not be exported so a* to 
take the place in other markets of those imported 
ae above. The fact of importation! into this 
country, proves that our market is better than New

York ; and hence how fa it possible for our hone 
to pay the American duty and compete in the 
New York market ? the thing fa impossible.

The ftrfe-trads objection that we get hope 
cheaper on that account, might apply if hope were 
• necessity instead of a luxury. There fa no 
good reason why we should pay a premium on 
Beer-drinking. L

As Mr. Rose said in his Budget Speech, we 
*• cannot go on this wav for ever, the time may 
“ come soon when we snail have e national policy 
« of oar own, and that national policy will be 
“ shaped eolely by those considerations which 
“ affect our Own resources."

A duty on hope need not be deferred till the de
velopment of » “ national policy. " They are in 
every sense a proper subjec t for taxation ; not 

* * 1—1 in the country that it faone class or interest

----------- r play,
would be increased.

TereaU Market.
The weather of the past week has l>een favora

ble for business, which fa, if any change, slightly 
improved. . ,,

Groceries.—Th'Te Vas a little more doing this 
week, prices unchanged.

Boot* and Shoe*.—Manufacturers continue 
busy ; prices keep firm and sternly.

Leather.—There fa a fair trade doing at our 
i[notation% which are for strictly wholesale lots.

Hide*—are very dull ; green have declined to 
Sic ; cured almost unsaleable at present.

Petroleum.—Trade fa very flat at our quota
tions. 1

Produce.— Wheat—Receipts 21,680 bush, sud 
15,462 bush, last week. There fa a little better 
demand for spring, anil prices have improved 
somewhat ; the market closed w ith buyers at 96c. 
to 97c. ; sliout 3,000 to 4,000 hush, in all changed 
hands at 95c. to 96c. Pall is dull snd offering et 
98c. ; nô sales of consequence. Midge proof- 
some sake reported at 9/c. f.o.b. Bari'y—No 
receipts ; market dull, street buyers pay 85c. to 
90c. Ont*—Receipts 12,000 bush, against 500 
bush, last week ; tne market advanced to 58c. ami 
fell off closing at 55c. ; sales of car leads were 
made at quotations. Pens—No receipts ; market 
dull and nominal. Cam—fluke at 60c. by the 
carload. Seeds—Timothy scarce and advanced as 
quoted. Clover quiet, $6.25 to $5.75 ; flax $2 to 
$2.25.

FlOTR.—Receipts 1,550 brla. and 1,000 brla. 
last week. Superfine has met with a considerable 
demand ; from 1,000 to 2,000 have changed hands 
at $4.05:to $4.10, the market closing with round 
lota offering at $4.05 without buyers. This is no 
doubt owing to the warm weather which has now 
commenced. Faney—one or two lota sold at $4.20, 
and sales of choice were made at $4.25. Extra 
held at $4.50, without sales. Oatmeal—The best 
qualities, are worth $5.50 to $5.75 for retail pur
poses. Cammeal—Selling st $3.50.

Provisions.—Business is limited to the local 
demand. Cuimeats.—In consequence of the small
ness of stocks of cutmeats our quotations are of 
retail character. Butter—ia very dull; no lota 
moving. Egg*—Packers would not pay over life 
to 12c. Cheese. —Scarce and selling for local use at 
quotations.

Freights.—The following charters have been 
made within the last four days :—Schr. Antelope, 
from Meaford to Kingston, 10,000 bush, spring 
wheat at 8c. ; schr. Trade Wind, from Hamilton 
to Kingston, 10,000 bush, spring wheat at 24c. ; 
schr. Ocean Wave, from Toronto to Kingston, 6,000 
bush, wheat at 2c. ; a schooner left here for Owen 
Sound to take a cargo of wheat to Montreal at 
114c. ; schr. J. G. Beard fa now being loaded with 
wheat for Montreal ; rate 114c.

Tke <*■!■* Harvest.
The scarcity of breadstuff’s and consequent high 

prices which have remunerated agricultural labor 
and enterprise for the past six years, have stimu

lated the culture of wheat not only in .
but generally throughout the opposite -natisili 
If favorable weather lends its aidto the têatUtl 
the cultivator, there fa reason to belfav* that the 
coming wheat harvest will prove heavy hrmJ 
any previoua yield. At home the hseffv 
lend prepared this year are greatly rnWxnL Ul 
on thie Pacific ami Atlantic udea. Abroad, le* 
fa extending her fieldi into immense areas, ani ts 
make them practically availahk, ao that thar
£mlncts may be brought cheaply to market, *e 

1 promoting railroads with a moat liberal 
into her best grain sections. France and rmm 
are equally active, ae well aa Germany and Iw 
land. Indeed, it would seem that the prsbafaB- 
tiea of a general war throughout Europe M 
stirred the nations to these extensive prepemUmn 
Should peace remain unbroken, plenty met 
pervade the earth ; otherwise, with all the evi
dences to which we have alluded, of » munificent 
Providence, want end destitution may stalk ont 
the fairest lands of the globe.—St. Louis Journal 
of Commerce.

Receipts at train.

January 1 to May 1, for 166! and 1861:
18681 1861

Flour........... ...bids 1,789,375 1,101481

Whest.......... bu 6,156,480 1648,010
Com.............. .. 8,922,627 9,138,511
< Hits............... ..........  2,680,320 2,104,434
Baric)-........... ......... .. 365,937 360,076
Rye........ .... .......... 432,525 160,417

IXU lltll'iMiu iNhlBUUUr, v f i m n re vhj f •. i

& Co., Montreal; Austin A Werrett «**••, 
Whan à McLean, London ; John Reynolds, Bex
ley township ; Joshua Doty, Alymer rilhgr, 
Ontario ; Abram Lewis, Chatham ; Theraer à 
Richardson, Owen Sound ; Salem Ruth, Nrelsnj 
village ; Lawrenre Cohen, Montreal ; Â D. Cm- 
eron, Hamilton ; Dame Genevieve, Arafat, Ter 
chères ; J. A C. Chagnon, Dellaroee, Vu 1 hue; 
* **—” " ,j* 1- Hibbert

_, ^ - 72
Coiborne ;’ W.~G. 'Strong, Colborns ; Robert 
Young, Toronto; Dame Charlotte K. 0Grady, 
Lennoxville ; Pierre Bounlremnx, North Hub; 
Bernard Graham, Toronto ; M. L. Vance, IWdi 
ton ; Thomas Gray, Toronto ; John HacMt, 
Ingeraoll ; E. C. Lee, Chatham ; Lew» Brack, 
Whitby ; A. F. Martin, Whitby ;0. C. Beehsem, 
Guelph.

The following ia a list of the new lnsobent»: 
Chaa. Wilson, Montreal ; Robert Jamieson. Omm 
Sound ; J. Barber, Port Perry ; D. Timmy, 
Smith's Falls ; Thomas Lusignan, 8t Oms; 
Dougald McEwen, I-anark ; B. B.
Labre du F abri»/ W. Greenfield ai 
Moir, Blansliard ; John White, 8t 
Napoleon ; Jacques and HeMer 
Montreal ; Westmen, Toronto ; P 
Belleville ; Donald McKenzie late of l»—— - 
Goderich township ; Thee. Benet, St Genmn*i 
Alex. C. Brown, Port Stanky ; R;.H. 
Hamilton ; Clement Patenande, Montrw . 
Bradlev, Thorold ; Benj. Stode, Fata 
rence Issue, Stavner ; Sidney Smithy 
David Rynal, We ' 1
County, Frelfa 
saga ; A. Paul
H. W. Jack, T„.~__ , -. — .
Hunter, Napanee ; T. Flynn, do. ;
Co., Carillon.

Writs of attachment are issued. U, 
non, Woodstock, and Edward B.

■3
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Bdbuii Steel Rails,—The Iron and Coal 
Trade» prier refers to an important change alwut 
to occur in one branch of the irw business, frnro 
the termination of the Beneemer patents. The 
principal F*t «f these patenta expire next year, but 
Mr. Beseem rr, it is mu<1, has patented so many of 
the mphesree, blowing engines, rein*, and com 
iieaoae, that be will bare chime for royalties for 
wmnl TSSfS * -‘-x- _v:.L

MsheonrteJi
mg venu after the lspee of the patents which
t abeofutely rearntie! to the process with which 

hs name ■ identified. It is understood, however, 
that after conferring with hi* lending licensees, he 

led hie willingness to reduce his royalties 
nmt high rate of £2 per ton on every- 

turn |exnv< ateel raua, for which a rebate of 30a 
pm Ms of Iniahed rails is allowed), to s charge of 
M. Id. per ton. This, it U added, will practically 
ndsm t* price ef ordinary Bwemer steel £2 per 
lea, asd n& about 80s. per ton, so that the man 
afartnroa ef iron rails hare before them the pros 
peetef wiag steel rails in the market at £9 per 
ten, is the course of another year or eo. •• The 
naigiB between iron and steel rails will then he 
m mail that it is easy to see that a great impetus 
will be given to the steel rail trade, and should no 
liiScahy be experienced in obtaining the necee- 
nrj aeppHra or pig-iron suitable for conversion 
into Bessemer steel, it ia hard to say how far the 
development of cheap steel will be carried.

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

J- A J. Taylor
UAKVTArTTBtas OF

Fire and Burglar V roof
SAFES,

un isnw, min, doom*, die., de.

agents:
lift Hl'TTON ft Co...................... Muxtbkal.
H. 8. SCOTT A Cm............... .........Quebec.
ALtX. WORKMAN A Co............. Ottawa.
■ICE LEWIS A SON .................... Toronto. ,
». FALCONER..^..................... . Halifax, N S.

MoAu/aetory d- Sale Room*, 198 d 200 Palace Street.
»» 
r,mO* Permanent Building and Raring*

t ' ; InatsBr»

Nid op Capital................................. $1,000,000
AtttU....................     1,700,000
d nasal Income........................................ 400,000

Dirsrterr—Jnearn I) Ridott, P rendent.
Perm Patkraum, t'ue-Preeident.

• 0. Worts, Edward Hooper, 8. Nonlbeimer, W. C 
Chewett, E. H. Rutherford, Joseph Robinson, 

faafarr:—Bank of Toronto ; Bank of Montreal ; Royal 
Canaditn Bank.

Omcs—Mammie Hall, Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Bom, Received on Deposit bearing live and aix per 

cent, interest.
ifssamt node cm City and Country Property in the Province

*/ Ontario.
1. HERBERT MASON, 

eg________ Ser t * Treat

John Merlan»,

IMPORTES or

GROCERIES, WINES, AND LKjVORS,

38 AND 40 WELLINGTON STREET, 

TORONTO.

Philip Brewer d Ce,,
banners and stock brokers.

DEALEB* IS
STttUXO EXCHANGE—V. 8. Coireney. Silver and 

Bands—Bank Stocka, Debentures, Mortgages, *i 
«a» New York issnest, in Gold end Currency. 

""■N attention given to eollertiona. Advances made 
"facuritles.

No. 87 Yoaoa Street, Toaorro
Juua Blow* a. Paiur Browse, .Votary Pnktic

“The Whlihy Cuclle,"

A WEEKLY POLITICAl, NEWSPAPER,

rvauaaan

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,
IN WHITBY, COUNTY OF ONTABIO.

Having a large . irmlation, it is one of the bast adver
tising taedinme in the coentry.

Wholesale Houses will And this a valuable medium far 
having their insoanvnmh ranch retail dealers

G BO H HAM,
IG ly Editor and Piwprtatsr.

«■«face Bill.

NOTICE.

___ ___  _____  Jeune. In tl
,ver — riBST DAT OP JUNK NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be ehieed Does the lith to the 

utb May nest, both days Inctnalve- „
TVs Anmiitl Mfftlllll of ffllTlbnllMTl Will W Midi M WBank on MONDAY, iL SEVENTH dsy ofJCNS nest, ta 

ELEVEN o'clock A.a
• *order ta the Utad. BENSON. Cmhirr.
Quebec, April «, 188*. ^

W. PATRMW* A
BANKERS AND BRO RERS,

Noan Wei Co« K.veo tnCmtmm famw. 
TORONTO.

EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
FOUNDS]} 1083.

Araorwr or Aocracunn a*» Ievestes Pesos—OVER ONE MILLION STEELING.
HEAD OFFICE—KDINBCRGHPneiiDEST—The BL Hoe. the Barter Haddington. Masaoeb—D Marlagaa, Eeq. SacueTAav—Afaa. M. Whytt, Mag. 

CANADIAN OFFICE ESTABLISHED 1867. WELUMOTON STREET, TOMONTO
CANADIAN BOARD-Hon. Joha HUlyard Caamtoa. M.P„ Chainnaa J. W. Gamble. Eeq , L Mcdfctt, Eaq. Meat. 

J. R Robinson, C J. Campbell, Eeq. David Higgles, Secretary.

rE Edinburgh Ufa Aasnraare 
paay. They hare taveatad a

hare fall power, by aa Imperial I 
rence to the Head Woe, tdlnlw
year, were settled by peymeet of amomu ooeom « —-,----- »-------- .
a< ‘erupt! on Um Polit ic».Every taforastarou that tatawUag assurers arty raqeirs can he obtained at the Company's Wee In Tirte, er i 
anyof the Ageneios which hare heea esUbUehed la the principal tower la Canada
J. HILLYARD CAMERON, Chairman. (*-iy) DAVID HIGOIN* Secutaet

Royal Fire & Life Insurance Company
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

CAPITAL, T’W'O EÆIX.3L.XOJT STERLINO,
WITH LARGE B18EBVE FUNDS.

ANNUAL INCOME,
£860,000 Sru.

FIRE BRANCH.
Very moderate rates at Premium. Prompt and liberal settlement ef tourna. Leas and i 

gas made good. No charge for poheiee or transfers.

LIFE BRANCH.
The followiag are amongst the important advantages offered by this Company :*- —Moderate ratal of premium. Large partirlpatiew et

song* —  „— __ ■■ — ay efftea. and dirt" "— —“ *<

abilitv ef FABTsmaair.

Toe hhio-q-s —-__________
Perfect security tojmanrmn

LIABILITY Of rABTWw—
♦orfailare ef poU<T 
c-aJ fees paid Vy the V 
ration to

GEORGE OLIVER, Inajwetov.
W. B. NICOL, M.D., Medical Examiner. 

Toaopro, April 18, ML
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Jtki Bay « â Ce..
CT AVE mow la itw.'n steamship» “ Peruvian.” " North 
n Americas,” “Mevaviaa,” Ac , their usual spring
■tuck of

NEW SEASON TEAS,

YOUNG HT80X8,
GUNPOWDERS,

IMP KUALA,
COLORED and UXCOLnRED JAPANS,X>LORZD «ad I 

CONGOUS,
SOICHO

twankeys.
•»

Ex - MOEO CASTLE,” ~ EAGLE,” A “ ELLA MARIA,’’ 

Direct from Havana,

BOXES BRIGHT CENTRIFUGAL 8COAR.

01 AND 63 FRONT STREET
TORONTO,

Tama to, April 14th, ISM. My

Teat! Teal!! Ten!!!

FRSSH ARRIVALS

i < "T-
NEW CROP TEAS, ” 

WISES, ASD GENERAL GROCERIES,

Special Inducement, given to 

(PROMPT PAYING PURCHASERS.

All Good» told at very Loved Montreal Prices !
, WAR GRIFFITH,

Orraaio Cnsnara*
Corner of Front and Ckmrti Streets,

TORONTO

N E W CHOI* TEAS!

i.eee Hair <"Ae»u

NEW CHOP TEAM!

THE SUBSCRIBERS are bow rtceiviag a large and well 
1 eelected Stock of NEW CROP TEAS, (to which they 
b^g to call the attention of the Trade.) comprising,—
YOCNO HYSONS AND HTSONS,

HYSON TWAXKAS.
TWANKAjrS,

IMPERIALS,
GUNPOWDERS,

SOUCHONGS,
CONGOUS,

COLOURED JAPANS,
NATURAL LEAP JAPANS, 

> OOLONGS.
HEFGHD * DILLOV

12 A 14 Wellington Street, Toronto.
; 71y

Robert H. Gray,
Manufacturer of Hoop Skirts

• a*»
CRINOLINE STEEL,

iMroBTxa or
H A B * R D A S H K R V . T R I ïl M I N C S

' ARD

GÉNÉRAL FANCY GOODS,

4*, Yoaox Stssrt, Toaosrro, Owr. 6-1 y

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT—MAY IS. 1869.

Name of Article.
Wholesale

aad Shews.
Meae" Thick Boots ... 

KipM Kip. 
•• Calf

Onagres» Gaiters.. 
Kip Cobourga..,.

Bofi' Thick Boots........
Youths’ •• ........
Women's Batts............

•’ Balmoral.................
“ Congress Gaiters..

Misses' Batts..................
“ Balmoral.............. ..
“ Congress Gaiters..

Oirla' Batts....................
" Balmoral.................
•• Congress Qai ters..

Children'sC. T. Cacks.. 
“ Gaiters..................

Drug.
Aloes Cape.....................
Alum...............................
Borax ............ »,..
Camphor, reined..........
Castor Oil.................. . •
Caustic Soda.............
Cochineal.................. ..
Cream Tartar
E|wom Salta..................
Extract Logwood......
Gum Arabic, sorts........
Indigo, Madras.............
Licorice ...<..................
Madder......................
Gaps............
Opinai................
Oxalic Arid....................
Potash, Bi tart..............

•• Biehromate....
Potass Iodide................
Senna........ .....................
Soda Aah ........................
Soda Bicarb..................
Tartaric Acid................
Verdigris........................
Vitri<3, Blue................

Groceries
Co fees:
Java, rib...................
Laguayra, ...................
Rio............................

Fisk:
Herrings, Lab. split..

•« round...........
•« scaled...........

Mackerel,small kitts.. 
Loch. Her wh'eltrks..

h Heif •«
White Pish A Trout... 
Salmon, saltwater.... 
Dry Cod, Vllt »s ... 

Fronti
Raisins, Layers..........

•• M R..................
•• Valent is* new..

Currants, new..............
•• old................

Pigs............ . ..............
Molasses :
Clayed, » gal................
Syrups, Standard ....

“ Golden............
Rice.
Amman ........................

Spices :
Cassia, whole, P #>...
Cloves ........ .................
Nutmegs ,,,................
Giiger, gn und-----

“ Jamaica,root..
Pepper, black..............
Pimento.......................

Smyn rs.-
Port Rico, V lb............
Cuba “ ..........
Barbedoes (bright) .. 
Canada Sugar Refine y, 

yellow No. I, 60ds..
Yellow, No. Ü............

No. »..............
Crashed X...................
- « A ..................
Ground.........................
Dry Crashed................
Extra Ground..............

Teas:
Japan eom'n to good.. 
“ Fine to choicest.. 

Colored, com. to fine.. 
Congon fc Sont h'ng... 
Oolong, good to fine.. 
Y. Hyson, com togd.. 
Medium to choice .... 
Extra choice ..............

• et| e os 
o on o oo 
0 65 0 70 
0 16J 0 M 
0 041 0 06 
0 «0 1 00 
0 40 0 45 
0 03 0 04 
0 11 OU 
0 W 0 35 
0 00 1 00 
0 14 0 45 
0 00 0 18 
0 31 0 37 

11 00 13 50 
0 M 0 35 
0 15 0 18 
0 15 0 10
3 00 4 50 
0 I!) 0 «0 
0 02) 0 04
4 50 6 00 
0 40 0 45 
0 35 0 40 
0 06 0 10

0 K«M> 13 |j 
0 17 * 18 
0 15 0 17

Name of Article. Wholesale

None.
14 00 15 00 
4 75 6 15

S3

! 0 00 0 85 
0 56 0.8 
0 00 0 62

4 15 4 40

0 11) 0 00 
0 08 0 09

»1 0 10 
V) 0 10 
W 0 10

01 0 10 
loi o lot 
10) 0 10) 
11) 0 12 
;i o 12) 
l’2l 0 IS
12) 0 IS
13) 0 14

! 0 47) 0 55 
! 0 66 0 80
it# OS

Grweerlee-Coa/i *’d
OnnpoWd'r c. to metl..] 

med. to line.
“ . fine to fins't.. J 

Hyson ..
Imperial...........L........... I

Tobacco, Ma no fad'd:
Can Ixmf. PlhSeAlOx. 
Western Leaf, com..

•• Good............
•• Pine.............
•* Bright fine.. ■ 
•• •• choke..

May Mam
Tin (notcask prices)
Block,»»............. I
Oraia,............................°*r.\......................... -
Sheet.............................

Cut Satis:
Aaeomd ) Shingles,

g loo »....................
Shingle alone tie ....
Lathe and 5 dy............

lialaantsed Iron: 
Assorted sixes..............
Best No. 14..........

’• M...1.........;

Horse jfaile."
Oiieet'e or Griffin's

atMMaiaa..........
For W. ase'd sixes... 
Patent Hammer'd do.. 

Iron (at 4 months):
Pig—Gartaherrie Nol.. 
Other brand». Nol..

* Not.,1 
Bar Scotch, »100
Reâaÿd..........................
Swedes..........................

Hoops—Coopers...........
Ban< l................

Boiler Plates................
Canada Plates..............
Unite Jack................

■Pnatypnul..................
Swajma......................

Lend (at 4 months) :
Bar, » 100 t>s............
Sheet “ .............
abat............. ..............

Iron Byre (fiet cash): I 
No. 6, » bundle....
» K •• .1

; “ *. “ ..........
< 5, •• ..........
runic r :

Blasting, Canada....
FF
FFP
Blasting, English ... 
FF laws..
FFP “ i

Pressed.Spikes (4 inns):..
Regular sizes 1U0.......
Extra "

Tin Plates (net cash):
1C Chke .... ..........
1C Charcoal................
IX “ ...................
1XX " ..................
DC “ ..................
DX{ “ ..................

Hides A Kkln».PB.
Green rough.......... .. ..
Green, salt'd A insp'd..
Cured ............................... '
Calfskins, green............. j
Calfskins, cured............. I

“ dry................
IbetpfdM, ...................

•* country..........
Hapa

Inferior, ¥ &»..........
Medium.......... .................
Ootui ;..............................
Fancy.............................
Leather, ® (4 mos )j

In lots of less than1 
50 sides, 10 P ent 
higher.

Spanish Sole, 1st miaFy 
heavy, weights Plh.. 

Do lstqnal ndddletlo..! 
Do. No. 1, light weight» 
Slaughter heavy . ...
Do. IifM..........................
Harness, best...............

“ No. 1..............
Upper heavy..................

* light..............

S «.

i of Article.

i !

14 00 15 00

0 00 0 05) 
0 06) U 07 
0 00 0 00

0 00 0 00 
0 00 0 00 
0 00 0 00 
0 00 0 00

0 114 0 M 
0 H 0 00

Leelhev-CtMtihi'd. 
K'pSklns, Patna ..... 

rrrxts .«•••••..

Hemlock Calf (M U
^ “nw)l»rd«....
Do. light .............
French Calf...................
Grail A Bata Cil» das..
Splits, large » »..........

“ small.................
Enamelled Cow» foot..
Mmt...............
Pebble Grain...............
Buff.. .........................

Gila.
Om .............
Lard, extra...................

*• No. 1 .................
“ WooUw..............

Lnlirlcatlng, patent... 
" Mott's économie

Linseed, raw................
•• boiled..A. ..

Machinery.....................
Olive, rusumoa, » pi.

“ salad.................
“ salad, la beta

<|t ^ <mi.»ts
Sesame salad, P gsi.. 
Seal, pah... .... ....
Spirits Tarpeetia».... 
Vamleh...........
Whale. ....... .....
. Paints. Ac.

White Lead, geaulaa 
in Gil, » SI ha... ..

Do. No. 1 “ ..........

White Zinc, genuine..
White Lead, dry..........
Red Lead
Venetian Red. Eag'l . 
Yellow Ochre, Firnh..
Whiting............ ••

(Keflswd'j^pd)

Water white, car I'd..
“ small iota.... 

Straw, l^rcar load....
“ small lota....' 

Amlwr, by car load..
" small loto.... 

Benzine
Pradaee.

(train :
Wheat, Spring, 60».. 

" Fall 60 “..
Barley.............. «
Peas............. M “..
Oats....................M
Mya.......... 06

gases.-
Clover, choice 60 

“ eom'n 68 ".. 
Timothy, cho's 4 “.. 

■' inf. to good 48
Flax.............. ..M"..

Flour (per bri): 
Superior extra.......
Extra an peril ne...........
Fancy superâne...........
Superfine No I..........

•• No» 1......
Oatmeal, (per bri.)....

r revisions 
Butter, dairy tah»Ib.. 

«tore pecked...
Cheese, *«w.................
Pork, mess, per brL... 

“ prime mess..........
44 |»1 IIB6 • e e on ••••«•

Bacen, rough .» •
44 Uumberi'd cet... 
44 smoked ••••••'•«

Ham», in salt...............
•4 smoked......... ii

Shonbiers, in salt .....- 
Lard, in kee........... ..
MT.:::::::::

Tallow ....; ........ ..
Hugs dressed, heavy..

•• medium........
•• light.............

i Salt. Ac-
American brls..............
Liverpool coarse.........
Goderich........................
Plaster ...  ............. **
Water Lime............. “

• «. If.
» 6 35 
•6 6 H 
• OH

94 I* 
W l«
m !•
76 #71 
M 0» 
66 6#

5# in 
w ea
13 IS
144 • U
56 HU

11 OU»
3 *U

wi3
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Hlm Bu.

Deb Pour

ggutàeOwTuei...

KAMI
ri QoeberTaraU

8250 AIL

M M

M M 1 « M
M UBLUCiMi

1 Ner.. I May.
W7t)U1 Jan., 1 July.

1 Apr , 1 Ort
I Jae., 1 July

1 Dr*.

T lima

It 1-18

es lie A» S S»10 «U uè*"w iw iso*u»t w
U-B-jt
St. ho. 4a 

10
1412 m IM UtIM IM

10* N*H/7 I»

SOU AIL

Ml M

10T 1«|

1» «1*0 AIL84 «0
4 « mo'

11. nt mlSlia'i- l*»i 1 Monta Luadua

»7 40£101) Ail

10 11

Ml l»l
M 87
4» 40 W* M»t
37 30

16, 171

M M|
M 07

THE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

ft
eo e il

a—^  ................ 4 00
Bastia OUI Torn, c ..| 6 00

"aUpberpuMM.

Brandg •'
Hrnncsty'ii, per gâl. 
Warteir.
J Bobin k Co.*a “ . 
Otanl, DujwyA Ooa. 
Brandy, cm*-* ..... 
Brandy, rom. jar c..

Wkitkti:
Common M a.p..,.. 
OM Bye ............
Malt........ —. .L a «

Tüddy...................... .
Bootcà,per frit. ..J-----
Irish—Kinnahan’s e... 
•• Dunnrllle'e BelTt..

«Ni
Heece,Ib........ a....
Pulled “............... ;....

fera.
Bear...........................
Bearer, « B.............>....
Ouon........................)....
Pialier......................)....
Martin........... a .. |,...
Mink.................................
Otter.................................
Spring Kata ..........

• e. $ e
1 M t M
* 80 * M 
t 15 t M 
1 15 t Si 
t 40 0 00 
4 00 4 M

0 58 0 00 
0 HI 0 80 
0 771 0 80 
0 H| 0 80 
1 90 t 18
7 00 7 50
8 00 0 14

INSUKA1VCK COMl'ANIKH. 

Exulish. —QmoUlioiu va Ikt Leaden ifertri.

I
MM UstDl Name of Comjmny.

«.'Of

w

1.000

Briton M relirai and General Life . 
C.rtuiurr l Union, Pire, life ami Ma
City of Glasgow..............................
Edinburgh Life ................................
EurojH.au Life and Guarantee....,
Etna Pire and Marine......................
Guardian............................................
Imperial Pire.....................................
Imperial Life.............. ....................
Lancashire Pire and Life..............
Lift- A.s n utum of Scotland........
London Assurance Corjmration 
London and Lancashire Life .... 
Liverp'l A London A Globe P. A I
National Union Life.......................
Northern Pire and Life...........

North British and Mercantile ....

Ocean Marine....................................... 14
Provident Life......................................  100
Phnnix ...i........................................... 1....
tfueen Pire and Life............................ ! 10
Boitai Insurance.................................... ] SO
Scottish Provincial Pire and Life ..‘40
Stan,Uni Life........ .a.........................  60
SUr Lire................................ i.............  14

CAXADIAX. |J 
British America Pire and Marine .. #60 #20
Caua.UI.ife.............. ......................!..I... !....!
Montreal Assurance............................. ! £40 £4
Provincial Pire and Marine...............  til 11
Quel*-.- Pire........................................... 40 321

" Marine..................................... Î188 40
Western Assnrance.............................. ! 40 9

naiLwats.
Atlantic and St. Lawrence................................
Butai') and Lake Huron..................................

Do. do Preference
Bat, Brantt k Goderich, OVc. 4878-1-4-----
CbampUm and St Lawrence............-..........

Do. do Prêt 10 » et..........
Triad Trunk........ ..............................................

Do. E.j G. M Bda. 1 eh. OVc..........
Du. First Prate retice, 5 V ............
Do. Deferred, 8 V et........................
Do Second Pref. Bonds, 5VC........
Do. do Deferred, 19 ..............
Do Third Pref. Stock, 4 «et..........
Do. do. Deferred, 3 W ft...........
Do. Fourth Pref. Stock. S«c ........
Do. do. Defer»»!, 3 « ct.........

Orest Western................................................... |
Do. New  ..........................................
Do. 6 « e. lUls, due 1873-76.....

5|«r B*ls. due 1877-78....■sriae Railway, Halifax. #240, all-----J.
Northern'»f Cinida,0 «c. 1 stPref. Bdo.....

txcaawat.
Bank on London, 60 <Uys

Sight ur 75 days date..........
Private du ..................... ..
Private, with documents.....
Bank »e Sew York..................
Prints do. ........
Otid Drafts do. .................
8Uset ,........ ........

.... ...
14 15 141 M)

100 102 
94 96

tie 90

Halifax Montr'L Que bee. Toronto.

tffi *1 mrw j i — a
. 27 271 Ml 17 | ....

STOCK AND BOND HKPOKT.

The dates of onr quotations are as follows : —Toronto, May 11 Moetrael, May M; Qastoc, 
May 10; loadoa. April 18.

» Iwvird!
3 ^Ust ^ I Day.

•uta
British North America ...
J Times Cartier................
Mmtresl......... ....................
Nationals .. —
New Brunswick..............
Norn Scotia.......................
Du Peuple...........................
Toronto ................................
Bank of Yarmouth............
Canadian Bank of Com'#..
City Bank Montreal..........
Commerl Bank (St John) 
Eastern Townships' Bank.

Halifax Banking Company
Mechanics' Bank................
Mervhauu'Baak of Canada 
Merchants' Bank (Halifax)
Moins HIM B&lik.ss
Niagara District Bank. ..
Ontario Bank.....................
People's Dank (Pred'ktoa) 
People's Bank (Halifax)..

Royal Canadian Bank ....
St Stephens Bank............
Union Beak........................
Untoe Beak (Halifax). ...

British America Lead..—.. 
British Colonial S. 8. Co....

SrSaSL-ïü::
Canada Per. Bldg Society.. 
Canada Mining Company... 

On. Inl’d Steam Nar. Co...
Do Glass Company............

Caaad'n Loan * lnrastm't.,
Canada Agency ...............
Colonial Securities Ca..........
Freehold Building Society..
Halifax Steamboat Ce..........
Uvlifax One Company..........
1 Um lit on ties Company..,.

Montreal Mining Cornet».... 
Do. Tilegraph Oo... ..
Do. Elevating Co..........
Do City Gns Co.......
Do. City P»»». R,- <*• ••

Quebec and US. ..................
Unetmc Gae Co............ ...
One bee Street B. R........
Richelieu Nertoetioa Co....
8L Lawrence oTem Company 
St. Lawrence Tow Boot U.. 
Tor to Comsmem'Oae On.. 
Trust A Loan Co. of V. C. .. 
Weat'n Canada Bldg Soc y..

July tad Jaa.
I June, 1 Dec.

1 Nee. 1 May.

Mar. and Sept 
1 Mto . I Scot
1 Jm.. 1 Jily.

I inné. 1 Dec. 

liniy.Vian.
1 J»»-. 1 July.

CLOSING TRICES.

I
184 184* W »88* 188 Ml*
we lie 'Me lie tee tw
144 U7 144*148 144 lie 
194» *4 » HI 146 W8

••• 1 •••*

108 MB* W8 M8) wi ioa*
U8 118* 1W lie 1171 11»

loeÜÛ :wé let;. 182 m*
;Wt|M8 Ml 51

ibt1

1 inné, 1 Dec.
I Jam, 1 July.
1 Jam." i July. II
Pto. and Ang

lno USpa
fm -

16 Mar! 15 Sep.

1 lUr'..‘-i Sep. 

1 Jae. 1 inly. 

3 Peb
1 My Ac MarFc

lei îoiiieâ iei gos* lot 
re 74 I 78 74 78 74

188 Ml pi we* waiter*

e o a a 1 eees
... 1 et 08 | ...

Ti' et ZZ .
124 1241 .... ........

8 88 e I ^oee I
----- 10# 1881 »•••
.... j 08 »» ! ...»

■.... | {... j —-

112 1121 ZZ I

1M 118

K
tac'-nirixa. •

Canadian Gov't Deb. 6 W i t atg........................
Do. ’ do. 4 dodue JaA Jut 1077-84.............
Do. do. » do. Peb. A Aeg.______
Do. do 4 do Mch. A Sop............
Do do. 6 «et car., 1883 .........................

do. 4 da. stg.AlOW.................. ....
do. 7 da. car.,. «................

184* Mg, “* *** «M 1011 jo, ,
'<? 'w, ;;;;/

1*2 let v- I
, ffS? s $

no. —. . ----- _
Dominion 6 p. e. 1878 cy...
Haniflton Corporation......................... .........
Montreal Harbor. 8 « cL d. 1800..........................

Da do. 7 do. 1870...........................
Da da 6* do 1*8......................
Do dr, 6} do. 1873..........................
D' Corporation, 6 « c. 1891.....................
Da fpe. stock........................... ............. —
Da Water Works, « « c. slg. 1878..............
Do. ! da 8 do. cy. da............ ..

New Brunswick, • « ct., Jan. and July .......
Noya Scotia. « « ct, 1876......................................
Ottawa City « « c. d 1880.................................. -
Quebec Harbour, 0 49 r. A 1881....................... ..

Dm da 7 do. do.................................
Da do 8 do. 1880...............................
Do. City, T 4P c. 4. 1| yean.............................
Do. do. 7 da 6 da ................
Do. do. 7 do. 4 da .............
Da Water Works, 7 4P cL, 3 years...... ..
Do. do. 4 do. 1* da ..............

Toronto Corporation..............................................

■*"t ;;; I let iie

,„. . .... M8Q _
:::J .1 >5*^

:::: ! 1 sn>
..I 1'« 148 !
Jw »»"«r

«Î #4 98 8tl 
3 811 W84*

1*88188* ' KWJ Mi

« 2».... * *



NEW POCKET REFERENCE
MERCANTILE AGENCY revised

of Traders
ws out of prase, and reedy for

•e bar libers havtag Travellers

Abed lee OBUe*—Montreal

:0NICL1.

oBlrral Hooae, *,•■•real,

rI MONETARY M EN.—Mere hints leeerara, a
Ueryers, Banker*, Railway awl BteimWel »-£*** 

Mieieg Agrate, Directors end INockbolders sf PiJS^T: 
lilies, sad other persons ruling Montreal to or please re. era here by raost rcprctfuily uf«re?S 
the uaddnigasd proposes to furnish thsbeet K"i7.r, 
aaodattoa it the Host reeeoeable rhaigre H y — —T 
U- provide erenr comfort aad a. comamdatMa U JtjL 
guests, es|wlellr for gentlemen engaged M -v—V y those who here hraa accust eared t-^iUredre uhl aï 
rials hotels, we oaly ask a trial; wi hare the ares-- 
no dation and oar UMe is furnished with every

22. 1867

luirun

TIMES ÀÎTOMONETARY

dl Coreliait * ••lor
AND EXCHANGE BROKERS. AceoaatanU, WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOEOmu-N Elay Strast East, /eer Deere Rest at
18 8t. Maurice Street, 

MONTREALEDMUND B. OOLKR,
June, 1868.OgUUl Asatfam

Joha Bass
luto tunng and here for sale, QUEBEC.

T. a r

GENERAL WX
PRODUCE AND < 

361 Cat

BossCOAL OIL LAMPS,
rations styles aad sises,

LAMP CHIMNEYS,
sf extra aaabty for ordinary Berners

Chawf sad 'Ass’ Berners.

TB GLASSES, 
GLASS BOOS,

ar say other article made to 
filet

XEROSES E BCRSERS, COU

THE CANADIAN

M1XBT PELLATT,
ly .Vsfary Puilie.

TABLE GLASSWARE, 
STEAM GÜAGM

«•ly I

I Co.,

A Ce.,
“T1 GROCERY |

MERCHANTS 

_______ ./ Street,

MONTREAL 6■

Nor.

order, in Wkitt or Colored ! __  _I Brown Brother.,
- s sockets, will ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

DRUGGISTS ELI ST GLASSWARE, aad
PRILOSOPBICAL ISSTRUMKSTS,

» made to order.
Omet —388 ST. PAUL STREET, MOST REAL.

A. McK. COCHRANE.
My Soereton

•6 fled 68 Ai ay Street East, Tomato, Os/.

-------------- »vew^f

HEAD OFFICE, - - CANADA - MONTREAL,

ACCOUNT Books for Beaks, Insurance Companies 
Men henta, etc , Mads to seder of the Iwst materials I 

and lor style, durability and cheapness unsurpassed
TOEOSTO BEASCB:

January 18.

BOOK OF THE' 
to Christmas, and 
the Dominion, is I

ont, or about leaving, 
IndUpsnsable volume.

WIMAN k CO ,
Buildings, Toronto, 

and Halifax.
23-t

Local Omen, Nos 4*6 Wsluvotow Smtrr
stock of A**c< mat-Books and General Stationer) Durement........................................ K N GOOCH

3-ly À^L
* i Life Department.................................. H. L HIKE,

»iy 4pm.

|ly on
nber 1, 1868

■Jt Tfce ■•PPMMllle Asehey.
! ran the

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF TRADE 
Established in «41.

DUN. WIMAN à Co.

Montreal, Toronto and Halifax.
DEFERENCE Book, containing basics and ratings of 
XL H,,,;,,,,,,, Ren in the Dominion, published semi
annually 24 1»

The Alhlem Balai,

, MONTREAL, ,

ZXNE of the oldest established houses in the City U «gain 
' ' under the personal manageuieut of

Mr DECKER,
Who, to acroanooUte hi. rapidly IncreasMg badness, 1. Sterling Exchange, Aresrtran Currency. Mirer. SMd 
adding Eighty more Rooms to the liouse, making the Bonds, Sank Stocks, Debentures and other Securities 
Autos one of the Lsryest Establishments in Canada. bought and sold.

Jans IM AS fin, Deposits received. Collections prcsuptlv made. Draft»
___________ ________________________ oc New York in Gold ami Currency issued

Janie. « Small.

BANKER AND BROKER,
No. 34 Kino Strlet East, Toronto.

Pheralx Tire Aaaarnaer fsrapaay

LOMBARD ST. AND ( RARING CKO**,
LOS DOS, ESO.

Insurances effected In all parta of the Tarif 

Claims paid
WITH PEOMTITUDE asA LIEEBA\ITT.

MOFFATT, MURRAY A BEATTIE 
Ayrats hr Thresh, 

Mlsgs Brest.

(OP ENGLAND.)

TBeWAS BICE. Proprietor

PMOST STREET, - • • TOROSTO, 0X1
_________ *Jy

ftaatrtlsl Mease
(LATX RrPTMAN HOCSt)

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

fiMBCE <*#>> PEOFBIETAB

Campbell A tassels,
c. i. CAMPBELL,) 92 Eiay Street, East, [w, o. r Assets.

TORONTO,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
STERLING EXCHANGE,

AMERICAN CURRENCY,
BONDS AND STOCKS,

GOLD, SILVER,
AND

CANADIAN .STOCKS AND SECURITIES,
BoCisHT AND MOLD.

Largs addition lately made, «eluding Twenty Bed Rooms 0iu>e.s Ekarrr» PmrerTLT on Bent Tenus
Dec. 10, 1868. % j 17-1L ! 29-ly

ESTABLISHED 1848.

Capital £100,000 Stg..........Guarantee Fuad &*,*» 8*.
Claims paid £341,808 Sty...Pratts AlaUsA OtA.m fo

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR!

Delimited for the SecraiTT cr Canadian PouctBooims 
Moderate rate* of prenilnss—Smad maasgsnsat 
per cent of profits divided amongst pohey hoWese-

J. GREOOET, 
General Agent, K X. A 

CANADA BRA sen OfyICk,
78 King St East, TWssfa17 dim

A-HiTG-LO - Jk 3VEBH,IGA.3<r PEAT COMPAN"2.

CAPITAL, . ................................................................ $200,000,
IX 8,000 SHARES—$25 EACH.

President—WM. EDGAR, Esq., Hamilton. Vice-President -ROBERT REFORD, Esq. (M'étire. Reford * Dill*), Montreal-
Secretary-Treasurer—A. M. K. COCHRANE, 388 St Paul Street, Montreal

rpiIS COMPANY, with machinery now In working order and in rnnrae of i nnatmctlon, will be able to manufacture this year FROM TEN TO TWELVE THOUSAND W® 

OF GOOD FUEL Actual working shows - |
1. That the fuel can he produced for $1.45 a ton, and with the improved imachinery, at a much lea* cost.

II. That, for steam purpo*»*, one ton of it is superior to one cord of wood, in tiie proportion of 31 to 117.
«fitsIII. That, for domestic purpose*, it is equal to wood or coal, and leaves very little ashes—About live per rent.

At the annual meeting of the Company in Montreal, it was decided to offer one tbmivaftd share» of Stock in Toronto. Mr Isaac C. Ollmor ha* been appointed 
Company to Toronto, and is authorized to receive subscriptions for the Stock

Prospectus, Map of the Property, and further information may be obtained by addressing 1
ISA AC C GILMOR. 58 Colborae Street, Teroe Mt(| Or A. McK. COCHRANE, Secretary-Treasurer,388 St. Paul Street, Montreal. °

>
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** (marine).

INCORPORATED 1940.

Cxmu,.—...... -...........................$800,000
Ixtmtd Fcxdw (approximately).. 400,000

BEAD OFFICE.............MONTREAL.
Bbakcb Office—82 Wellington Street, Tonnto-

Cmntitiag Inspector  C*rr A. Taylob.
Mihae Inspector..............Caw. F. Jackman.

Inal Secretary and Agent........B. N. Gooch.

liked Xarkatioo, also Ocean Kliki (to and from Porta of 
0f»M Britain) r..xrred at moderate rates. 34-ffm*

TUB CONNECTICUT MUTUAL.

^ F E I IT SURA IT O E O O M JP AN Y
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT.

0OODWTH, Past 
KUH PRESTUN,KOW1N W. BRYANT, Actuau'v.

LUCIA* R WILCOX, Mbncai

rganliod in 1640 Charter Perpetual.

The Larsesl

jjeing A PC BELT MUTUAL COUPANT ITS ASSETS belong excluhtelt to its

Aaarra, S11.M0.00O.—Arculred by pradmt aad woaialdd manafiaMat ef tweely-two yearn, vttba
a itmrle dollar of orUdaal ranftai

Ht artn. A*tr^ S».8ei,*7—All peoSte dirtied am.egthe member. Each policy holder Is a memhi

of dividends paid the mem

■■leal la.araaer C<

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

ISM'S! otijr Farm Property, Country Chnr.hr*, Hr Wool
* Borne*, and Uolatml Private Ilouare. 11a* hem 
•matoea year, la operaHon.

THOMAS STOCK.
„ .... ...... „ k» President

RICHARD P. STREET,
* Secretary and Trraanrrr

> natty Total

In Surens Vkpa*alld.cx. - It has arrived at thee 
alone U more than enSrlmt to pay all the loeeea. Total 

In RasroaniaiUTT-For every 9114 of Uabtiitiee it
LAST TEAR'S PROSPEROUS BCBIMBS.

paMhythe

this Company paid ta Ha BringA T. A W Praaoeh.
PIRE aad Lifc Insurance AgenU, Parliament» 
^jhpsrtaientsl Agent*, Mining Agent*, and Exi

Otises. Dec. list, 18dT.

,000, aad at

he average ratio of he*, throeghlti
the lowest of say.

In UaeaAurr—M credit for part
applicaldc

j.iUvie* oa a single Bfe (turn 9100 to 9*,m.
Crs. Urilrsleae,

piSE Lite, Marine, Accident, and Stock Insui

Very best Companies represented. 
Windsor, Oat June, ISM

-J W1DME1 ROLPH, M.D.; H. H WEIGHT, M.D.

No. OO Kin« Street Kaunt, Toronto.OFFICE
DANIEL L SILLS, OkkhulTnaorro.J. D. FEE, Audit,

Toronto, December 14,

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND, THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE 
T niTRAMi rsirm.

larrstrd raids I pward* ef 11,040,OOO Merllng.

ni Iestima «1 differs from other Life Offices. In that the Bonuses I»* Paorro 
re applied on a special system for the PoUcy-hokler’s personal be neat and eafoy- 
■«at donne his own lifetime, with the optioo of Urge I wane additiuae to the ran. 
•mored. The Policy-holder thus obtain* a Urge reduction of promt oetiay, or a 

Fmvtsiue for old age of a must iiu|iurtant amount in one cash payment « 
maaity, without any expense or outUy whatever beyond the ordinary AasoiMF* 
Premium for the Sum Assured, which remains intact for Pollry-huhlers heirs, or 
"«her purpose*.

CANADA MONTREAL Puri D'Anac*.
BIBBCT9III

DAVID TORRANCE. Eaq , (D. Torrance A Co.)
GEORGE MOKFATT, (UiUmpU, Moffatt h Co.)
ALEXANDER MORRIS, Eaq . I P., Barrister, Perth.
Sir O F. CARTIER, M P , llinUter of Mlliti»
PETER REDPATH. Eaq , (J Kedpatii A Son.)
J H. R MOLSOX, Esq , (J. H R Molson * Broe.)

Solicitor»— Measra. TORRANCE A MORRIS.
Medical t'JUrr R. PALMER HOWARD, Eaq , M.D.

Secretary—P. WARD LAW.
Inspector ef dyewiee—JAMES B. M. CHI PHAN.

Tones to Omre-No. Sï WELUNOTON STREET EAST.
1 , R N. GOOCH, Agent

T. B ANDERSON, Eaq
HEXRT STARNES, Eaq
R H. KINO. Eaq , (Gene
HENRY chapman; lei 
THOR CRAMP, Raq., Me

of Montreal).

ef LIU'IRE INSURANCE Rieka taken
Company's pal

securing this desirable protection.
THOMAS BRIGGS,ns?w iJAMES FRASER Esq

4 King street Wwt,

T. W. MEDLKT, Eaq., Inspector of Agencies, Lifc
arc sms.

Chief Agent for the

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO
rWIEr erFM EB - It •• <#r*RUl. Ler

M0BLAND, WATSON k CO., General AgenU for Canada.

CAPITAL ......................................
life I

The Uni FTsre are entirely separate, and ere jnvtatad ia thai 
Ecowumv or MA*AOEM*3rr k■•**“**•“

80 Pea Cewr. or 
Bonus deelarnd to 19<T •

fire ®
Ajssursncei granted on Dwelling-hooae* aad their ennteata, IB dj1

h««aU la the principal Cities, Tewss aad TUlagui la Oaaada-

FEED.

£2 600,000 Stemuho.

artment

of ■perUi Trustee»

Paorrn divided smoeg pertiripating PoBryAoldeia.

Gaaeral Mercaatile Propertg. Maaotactorlea, Be.
W. M. WESTMACOTT,
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1

gntfmwrt. Iwtmrt.

Briton Wedlcal aad General Life 
Awoclallon,

with which U malted the
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMP A XT. 

Capital wad /«rated FtwdaU...............£750.000 Stntiny.
Annual IxcointTmo.OOO 8to. :

Yearly imrreasing at the rate of £25,000 Sterling.

rrBE Important and 1-ecttltar feature orlginallylntro- 
1 ,iu<.-| by this Onniwtf, In applying the peroslieal RonUM-m so as to make P dtafe parsUadurinH We. without 

^ rfTromioin.CW chargé, w -.used 
« the «orées» of the Biitox Medical and Ohiml to he 

almost unparalleled is the Malory of Life Aeeurauce. Lifi 
MMer e« thTFnél Scale ldame payable during fie 
at the Janrtd, met rrmieeiag a Policy o/ Assurance o
------- a/nbeietenet la *■ *• «
jtimil* and a more valuable aernrlty to ere.11lore In. the 
ereut of early death ; and rlfectually meeting the often 
nmd objection, that per*me do mot themselves reap the 
t,eneflt of their own iwudroOe and '

The «1er. District^

/-«RANTSINSURANCES on a 
vA against Loea or Damage by 
tnal rire Intnranee Company i

lire la

all_de*i'rlption of jhoperty
F1RK. It la the l ' Mu-

Ko extra
1 forethought.

i charge made to merobera of Volunteer Corpe 
for aerrtces within the Britiah Provinces. 
fjf Toronto Aoexct, 5 Kino St. West.
Oct 17_D-lyr JAMES FRASER, Agent.

BEAVER /
■ miaul liaamct Isiaetaliai.

Head OrncE-» Toronto Street,
TORONTO.

TENURES UTE STOCK again»! death from any cause 
A Ha only duukll* Company haring authority toilothi*
rlaaa of business.

E. C. CHADWICK,
President.

Sly-36
W. T. OBE1LLT,

Secretary'.

HOME DtoTBICT
Main.I Fire liainiet C • ns p a a y

Offre—North- Wrat Cor. Yvnge é Adelaide Streets, 
TORONTO. -(Ur Stains.)

TNSVRE8 Dwelling Houeea, Store», Wirehousea, Mtr- 
A rhandiae. Furniture, Ac.

PmEaiDEVT—The Hon. J. McMURRICH. 
YicE-PmaaiDEXT—JOHN BURNS, Esq.

JOHN RAINS, Secretary, 
loistt:

David WniouT, Esq., Hamilton ; Francis Stetsks, Eaq„ 
Barrie; Meiers. Grow A Ban , Oshawa. 8-ly

_________________ _____ ay which agaesaes It» Policies
yearly Dora their respective dates ; and the average yearly 
coat of I nan ranee in It, for the past three and a iujlf years, 
has been nearly
' TWENTY CENTS IN THE DOLLAR ^
les» than what it would have been in au ordinary Pro- 
prietar, Company. V Tuog. * SIMONSi

Se< relary A Trepenrer.
ROBT. McLEAN,

Galt,
Inspector of Agencies, 
t, 25th Nor., WW. 15-1 y

Western Aaawrnnee t'anplay.

INCOttIM RATED 1851.

ftririL. ......... Sioo.ooe.

FIRE AND MARINE.
HEAD OFFICE............................. TORONTO, ONTARIO.

DIRECTORS.
H-n. JXO. McMURRICH. President

CHARLES MAORATH. Viee-IVesident.
JOHN l ISKEN, Kaa. 
ALEX. MANNING. Esq.

A. M. SMITH, Emi. 
ROBERT BEATY,Esq 
JAMES MICU1E, Eao.

rTj. da
N BARNHART

_________ LAS, Esq,
H HALDAN, Secretary.
J. MAUGHAN, is. Assistant Secretary.
WM. BLIGHT, Fire Inspector.
Carr. G. T DOUGLAS, Marine Inspector. 
JAMES PRINGLE, General Agent. •

Insurances effected at the lowest current rates on 
Buildings, Merchandize, and other projK rty, against loss 
or damage by tire. |

On Hull, Cargo and Freight against th* perils ef Inland
Navigation. 1___ J

On Cargo Risks with the Maritime Provinces tty sail or

On Cargoes l,y steamers to and front British liirts. 
Western Assvrax e Coxpixy's Orriur, I

Toroxto, 1st April, lain I SA-ly

THE PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY
Mntnal F I rc linn*** C n ni a a a y

Head Omet,-PICTON, ONTARIO.
Prenaient, L B. ttnxsox; Via-PmUknt, W. A. Richards.

Directors . H. A. McFsul, James Cavan, James Johnson. 
It. B. DeMiU, William Delong - Secretory. John Twigg , 
Tntuurtr, David Barkei ; Solicitor, R. J. Fitzgerald.

rpnitt Company la established npon strictly Mutual prin- 
1 optes, iuaurtng farming aiui isolated projierty, (not 
haantuoa,) >» Towns* ips only, and offers great advantages 
to insurers, at low rate» forjlre year», without the expsise
of a renewal.

Fteton, June 11, 1866. » 1)

THE AGRICULTURAL *
Matant Assurance Association of Canada.

Head Omet..................................................... Loxdox, Oxt

A purely Farmers' Company. Licensed by the Govern
ment of Canada.

Capital.let January. 18®........................................ 1230,193 82
Ctuk and bath itrsu, ......................................... Ihd.OOe 0U
No. at Policitt in font.............................................. 20,862 00

mHIS Company insures nothing more dangerous tlian 
I Eanh property Its rotes are as low as any well-es

tablished Company in the Uimiatuu, and lower than those 
„f a great many. It is largely patronised, and continues 
to grow in pu Idle favor.

For Insurance, apply to any of (he Agents or address 
the Secretary, London, Ontario.

London, 2nd Nor.. 18W. s 11-ly.

Fire and Marine Aaawranee.

THE BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE :
CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT HTRtFm

| - TORONTO.

BOARD OF DIRECTION l
Hon G. W. Allan. M LC , | A. J--*pph, <*q ,
George J Bovd, Eaq , | Piiter Paterson. Esq.,
Hon W. Cayley, | G. P. Rid.oil, Eed.,
Richard 8. CsAsel». Eaq., | K II. Rntb< rt>rd,Esq ,

Thomas C. Street, Esq. 
f Governor!

Geo nor Percival Ridoct, Esq.
Deputy Governor:

Peter Patersox, E8q.
Fire Inspector: Marine Inspector

E Roar U'Brikx CaI-t. It CoiUixeex.
Insurances grantevl on all descriptions of ; projwrty 

against loss and damage by tire and tlie perils of inland 
navigation.

Agencies established in the prinri|«l cities, towns, and 
ports of shipment throughout the Province.

THUS. WM B1RCHALL,
23-1 y Sfunuging Mrtctor.

Queen Fire anil Life Insurance Company,
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

ACCEPTS ALL ORDINARY FIRE RISKS
on the mo*t favorable terms.

TaXKE UIBK8
Will tie taken on ter ns that will coml'arc favorably with 

other Companies.

C l PIT A L, t 2.00 6, OOO *tg

Chief OrncE»—^ueeu's Buildings, Liverpool, and 
Graces hureh Street Loudon.

Canada Brass h Omet -Exc hange Bnildings, Montreal. 
Hesideat Seeietary ami General Agent,

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
13 St. Sacrament St., Merchants' Exchange, Montreal. 

Wm. Rowi.axN, Agent, Toronto. 1-ly

Insuranrt.

The Waterloo Ceeety Mutual Fire 
Co*j*e,

Head Omet : Wmtoo, Oxtaeio. 

ESTABLISHED IMS.
'THE bsislneee of the Com pater ta divided lata it., 

separate and distinct branchée, the
VILLAGE, FARM, AND MANUFACTÜMR
Each Branch paying tta own loams and Its jut maaeilhiof the managing rx|>enaee of the Company. 1
|C. M. TavLon, Sec. M. 8ransom, M.M.P., Pm.

4. Bossue», Inapector.

Etnn Fire and Marine Insurance Com near at 
Dahlia.

A T a Meeting of the Shareholders ef thta Carnmn 
held at Dublin, nn the 13th nit, it was mNMttai 

tlie business of the " Etna" should be tranelemd te the 
•• United Ports and General Ixsvbarci Conrint.' 
In ai eortlanee with this agreement, the businem will tan. 
after lie carried on by the latter Company, which mma 
and guarauteea all the risks ahd llahUltira at the •' ttm."

Tlie Dim-tors bare resolved te continue the CabaMai 
Branch, and arrnngeinrnti fur resuming Finn and Ma
ris i; business are rapidly approaching omptatka.

T. W. GRIFFITH,

CAPITAL,. - • -

PIRE RISKS..
Taken at reasonable rates of premium, sad 

ALL LOSSES SETTL1D PEOMPTLT,
By the undersigned, without reference tlmwtaw.

S C DUNCAN-Cl^M à CO, 
General Agent* for Ontario, 

N. W. Corner of KingJt Church Streets, 
85-ly Tomdrro.

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT TEAR.

ASSURANCES

EFFECTED BEFORE 30TH APRIL NEXT,

* IX THE

Cnnnda Lire Assnrnarr fiapiij

OBTAIN A YEAR'S ADDITIONAL PtOFlTS

OVER LATER ENTRANTS,

And th* grest sucre* of the Compaay warraab the W- 
rectore in recommending this very importait 

advantage to assurers.

SUMS ASSURED..........................................
AMOUNT OF CAPITAL AND FUNDS.....i„ 
ANNUAL INCOME.......................................... .

Assets (exeluelve of nnealled capital) for each |W *
liabilitiea, about »150. . _____

Tlie income from Interest upon investmenta a new 
alone Atim. ient to iner t claim» by death.

A 0 RAMSAY, Manager
E. BILVDBURNE, IP*1

j i : ' *

The Victoria fllatr.al
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA, 

/«sures only Xon-lla*ardon* P.operly, ol
BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.

GEORGE H. MILLS,
W. D BOOKER, Secretary.

Head Ornes 
aug 15-lyr

...Haaaroa, Ohm»?

PUBLISHED AT THE OF^Çl^
TIMES, No. 00 CHURCH STEW- ^

PRINTED AT THE DAILT TELHOHATH rVMMtao 

BA V STREET, CORNER OF Also;

t


